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   Plates bearing the legend "Roxburghianae" represent redrawings of Roxburgh's
unpublished plates now at the Calcutta Botanic Garden, and thus represent Rox-
burghian species as described in his "Flora Indica" ed. 1,1 (1820), 2 (1824), and
ed. 2 (1832). Where two numbers appear, one above the other, the "numerator"
represents Wight's plate sequence (this number to be cited), the "denominator"
a reference to the species number in Wight & Arnott's "Prodromus" (1834).
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    737.    ALjcontrd IfnrICA (Vahi. Roxb.) PIerennial
  diffuse; joits gibbous : spikes cylindrical flowers hid.
  -Roxb. FE. Ind. 1 p. 85.



    Very abundant ou the sea co       at various Stations
  in the Northern Circars. I have also met with both
  species further South, but not so abundant. Floral
  joints very short : flowers incofspicuous opposite three-
  fold, hid by the upper margin of the next floral leaf
  below : calx a flask-like fleshy substance with a slit for the
  style, in this species I have never been able to discover
  even the rudiments of a stamen.--Roxb.
    1 A flowering branch-2 a floral joint with 3 flowers
  -3 female flower inagnitied and cut vertically to show
  the ovarv-4 a detached flower natural size-Seed de-
  tached enveloped in its persistent calyx.
 
    738. SALICORNIA BRACHIATA (Roxb.)Pirennial erect:
  br   hes numerous, dicussate, joints clubbed: spikes
  cylindrical : flowers conspicuous.--Rob. FI. Ind. 1. 84.
    Native of the sea coast. Roxburgh suggests that
  this species should be compared with S. herbacea, others
  have referred it with doubt to S.fruticosa.
    1 Portion of a flowering plant full sized-2 floral joint
  with 6 flowers three uncovered and three above in situ
  -3 a flower detached showing the position of the sta-
  men and ovary-4 ovary natural size-5 seed enclosed
  in the capsule or persistent calyx.
 
    739. CORCHORUS ACUTA?GLUS (Laim.) annual:
 leaves ovate: peduncles opposite to theleaves, -2-flow-
 ered : capsules prismatical, straight, glabrous, stout,
 about 10 times longer than broad, 6-angled with 2-3 of
the angles winged, 3-celled, truncate with 3-5 divaricat-
 ing entire or bifid horns : seeds numerous in each cell,
 iwith the transverse septa nearly obsolete.-W. and A.
 Prod. 1 p. 73.
   Common in pastures and cultivated grounds by the
 banks of ditches &c.
   1 Portion of a plant bearing flowers and fruit-2 a
 flower showing the subulate bractee-3 a flower ful]y ex-
 panded showing the stamens-4 the same partially dis-
 sected to show the ovary and style-5 detached stamens
 -6 ovary eut transversely ovules surrounded by pulp
 -7 eut longitudinally- 8 a nearly mature capsule cut
 transversely-9 a seed-10 the same eut vertically-ll
 embryo and radicle detached, ail except the first mag-
 nified.
 
   740. Virs (Cissus) MrnICATA (Wall. :) unisexual,
 glabrous except the densely pubescent inflorescence:
 stem woody ; brances terete, with a rugulose, inuricated
 bark : leaves petioled, trifoliolate; leaflets stalked,
 firm and somewhat coriaceous, distantly serrated (the
 serratures shallow, tipped  with a hardened gland),
 oblong, acuminated ; lateral ones broader, unequal-
 sided : umbels shortly peduncled, with bracteas at the
 base of the peduncle, axillarv, not so long as the petiole,
 twice compound, with 3-5 primary branches : petals
 distinct : style very short, thick : stigma large, capi-
 tate, somewhat lobed : fruit globose (about the size of



 a cherry), 2-4-seeded.- W. and A. Prod. p. I 128.
 Found not unfrequent in subalpine jungles climbing
 among bushes to a great extent.
 I Portion ofa flowering branch-2 a flower magnified
 -3 a eluster of immature fruit-4 a berry cut trans
 versely ugtrifi ed.
 
 
   741. I•PATkrNS CUSPIroATA (W. and A.) herbaceous
 erect ghnbrous, sparingly raious : leaves alternate,
 long petioled, muia branacious, oblong lanceolate atte-
 nuated at both ends, serrdted; nerves beneath sprinkled
 with tany hairs : pedicels axillarv, slender, shorter
 than the leaves, solitary or in pairs, when in fruit, ereet :
 lateral sepals smal subulate pointed, upper one deeply
 obcordate subcuniate, fuirnihed on the back with a pro-
 jecti g horn-like appendage; lower one cuspidate at the
 apex, termnnating below in a long, slender, straight spur,
 gbbous at the point : petals two-lobed, upper ones large
 slightly bifid lower verticl , (pointing to the earth)
 cuspidate, capsule glabrous, ob>ong, attenual d at bothi
 ends : seeds ov.cte, reticulated; reticulations hairy. R.
 W. Arnott, Cof p. Bot. Mag. 1 p. 221.
 
   Neilgherries, in moist woods near Kotergherry. This
species is allied in somte ponts to I. Leschenardtii, as well
as to I. latifolia. but is readily distinguished from both by
the form of the flowers, the straight spur, and the reti-
culated seed.
 
 
   742. IMPATIENS DASYSPERMA (R. W.) herbaceous,
erect, unbranched : leaves petioled, alternate, ovate-
lanceolate acute, hairy above, glabrous beneath, cre-
nate-serrated ; petiols glanduliferous: pedicels axil-
lary, solitary or paired, erect, scarcely half the length of
the leaves : flowers rather snall : upper sepal obcordate
cuniate, cuspidate; lateral ones minute : lobes of the
petals nearly equal scarcely half the length of the slen-
der curved hairy spur; capsule glabrous ovate many
seeded : seeds hairy. R. W. Madras Journal.
 
  Courtallum in dense jungles flowering August and
September.
 
  1 A    flowering plant natural size-2 a detached
flower-3 ovary stamens and spur-4 stamens detached
-5 ovary and lateral sepals-6 ovary eut vertically-7
ovary eut transversely-8 a mature seed natural size-
9 the saine magnified-10 seed eut transversely.
 
 
  743. IMPArTINS ALBIDA (R. W.) suffruticose ereet,
ramous, branches terete, marked with numerous sears of
fallen leaves : leaves ovate lanceolate pointed, slightly
serrated, attenuated at the base, tomentose : pedicels
solitary, as long as the leaves glabrous : upper sepal large,



broadly emarginate villous above; lower one tomentose:
spur slender tapering curved, nearly twice the length of
the flowers : lateral sepals cordate acuminated : petals
deeply two-lobed, the upper lobes larger : ovary hairy;
ovules few. R- W. Madras Journal.
 
Courtallum rare, growing at an elevation of between
2500 and 3000   feet among rocky clifts in exposed
situations. I have since found it on the Pulney moun-
tains, on tbe rocky banks of a stieam, but so much more
luxuriant that it did not seem to be the saine plant.
Flowers pure white.
 
  1 Flowering branch natural size-2 detached flower
-3 starens ovary and sepals-4 stamens-5 ovary de-
tached-6 the same eut vertically,
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   744. IMPATIrns    CAMPAxtUATA (R. W.) herba-
ceous erect, sparingly branched, glabrous : stem and
branches terete : leaves alternate, long  petioled,
broadly ovate lanceolate acute, encurved br:stle serrat-
ed; beneath glaucous with the veins very prominent:
peduncles axillary erect, shorter than the leaves, three-
flowered; pedicels about the length of the flower: up-
per sepal keeled above ; lower ventricose with a short
encurved spur; lateral ones large naviculate about the
length of the others : upper lobes of the petals mucro-
nate short; lower ones large exceeding the upper sepal :
capsule ovate attenuated at both ends glabrous : seeds
echinate . R. M. adras Journal of Science.
  A very handsome species found in moist woods on
the Pulney mountains at an elevation of about 5500
feet. Flowers cream coloured speckled with purple.
The large size and incurving of the upper sepal over the
edges of the petals gives the flower a camupanulate shape
(whence the naine) not easily represented on paper.
  1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower-3 detached
atamens-4 detached ovary-5 ovary cut vertically--
6 capsule eut transversely-7 placenta detached with
the seed adhering-8 a seed-9 the saine cut trans-
versely-10 a seed eut longitudinally.
 
  745. IMPATIENS UMBELLATA (Heyne:) herbaceous
erect; root tuberous : leaves crowded towards the top
ofthe stem broadly ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, crenately
serrated; above sprinkled with short hairs,beluw glabrous,



and usually purplish coloured: peduncles shorter than
the leaves, bearing froni 4 to 6 rather large pedicelled
flowers: upper sepal orbicular nearly equalling the petals,
not furnished with a herbaceous point. spur slender
tapering curved, longer than the petals : lobes of the
petals about equal lower one broader : capsule glabrous
many seeded: seeds echinate.-R. W. Madras Journal
of Science.
  Courtallum in moist jungles flowering August and
September. The lower surface of the leaves is usually
tinged with a dark brownish purple but not always.
  I Flowering plant-2 dissected flower-3 stamens-
4 ovary and lateral sepals-5 ovary eut vertieally-6
cut transversely-7 a seed-8 eut transversely.
 
  746. IMPATIies VISCIDA (R. W.) herbaceous dif-
fuse rooting at the lower joints afterwards erect, stem
angled, with a few bristly hairs scattered over it: leaves
alternate, longish petioled, ovate pointei serrated ; veins
on both sides covered with stiff erect hairs: peduncles
axillary erect, filiform, viscid, 2-4 flowered, usually short-
er than the leaf: flowers large, ail the sepals about
equal, the lower furnished with a long tapering spur,
nearly twice the length of the flower, lateral ones ovate
cordate : upper lobes of the petals larger than the se-
pals, but much smaller than the lower ones: capsule
glabrous, tapering at both ends, ventricose : seeds pen-
dulous hairy.-R. W. Madras Journal of Science.
  Pulney mountains at an elevation of 5500 feet in wet
swampy ground, flowers light purplish or deep pink
colour, the peduncles covered with a viscid secretion
whence the naine.
  1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower-3 stamens-
4 ovary-5 ovary eut vertically-6 capsule eut trans-
versely, showing the hairy seed.
 
  747. IMPAT~ENS UNCINATA (R.W.) herbaceons erect:
leaves ovate or cordate acuminated, serrated, hairy on
the veinsj above, glabrous beneath; petiols glanduli-
ferons at the apex : peduneles axillary solitary, nearly as
long as the leaves, 4-8 flowered : lateral sepals about
half the length of the upper one, ovate pointed, lower
campanulate : spur shorter than the flower, venticose,
hooked at the point : lower lobes of the petals declining
larger than the upper ones : capsule attenuated below
beaked above, few seeded.-R. W. Madras Journal of
Science.
 Courtallum in dense, moist, forests flowering August
and September.
 
 
    748. IMPATIENS FASCICULATA (Lam. :) stems erect,
  glabrous : leaves opposite, almost sessile, froin narrow.
  linear to lanceolate, usually rounded or cordate at the
  base, serrated; upper side somewhat hispid ; under
  glabrous, whitish, and marked with coloured nerves:
  pedicels usually in pairs, slender, elongated, sometimne



  nearly as long as the leaves : sepals ail with a callou
  point; lateral ones linear, falcate ; posterior roundish
  ovate, larger than the posterior but only half the size of
  the large anterior semi-obovate lobes ofthe petals;
  lower widely-infundibuliform, with a tapering slender
  spur about as long as the pedicel : stigmas coribined:
  capsule oblong, a little ventricose, tapering at both
  ends.- W. and A. Prod. p. 138.
    Ths plant occupies a wide range of elevation ex-
  tending froin about the sea level in Malabar to 8000 feet
  of elevation on the Neilgherries, where it abounds
  in marshy grounds decorating them with its large showy
  pirik flowers.
    i Flowering plant-2 dissected flower-3 stamens in
  situ-4 stamens detached-5 ovary-6 eut vertically-7
  capsule cut transversely-8 plants and seed-9 a seed
  -10 the saine cut transversely.
 
 
    749. IMPATIENS TOMENTOSA (lHeyne:) stems dif-
  fuse, glabrous: leaves opposite, sessile, linear-lanceo-
  late, obtuse, acutely serrated ; upper side slightly his-
  pid; under pale, glabrous : pedicels axiilary, solitary or
  in pairs, pubescent, about as long as the leaves, in fruit
  deflexed : anterior sepal cucullate, with the spur short
  and inflated at the point : stigmas united : capsule ob-
  long, tapering at both ends.-W. and A. Prod. p. 139.
    In marshy pastures, Neilgherries, Pulney mountains,
  and Mysore, flowering August and September. The
  specimen figured is rather a large one, I have frequently
  met with it not 3 inches high.
 
 
    750. IIMPATIENS aOSMARlNrOLIA (Retz.) herbaceous
  erect, ramous, glabrous : leaves opposite subssile
  cordate at the base, linear lanceolate, serrated  pedi-
  celsaxillary solitary or paired, shorterthan the leaves:
  upper sepal vaulted broad ovate, pointed,nearly equalling
  the lower : upper lobes of the petals much smaller than
  the lower: spur short conical : fructiferous peduncles
  ereet capsule ovate.
    Courtallum in moist woods flowering August and Sep-
  tember. Dr. Arnott likewise describes this species froam
  Ceylon specimens, sent to England by Colonel Walker,
  in terms that leaves no doubt ofhis plant being identical
  with the one here figured.
    1 Plant natural size-2 detached flower magnified-
 3 disseeted flower-4 ovary-5 ovary eut vertically-6
 a nearly mature capsule cut transversely.
 
    751. IMPATIENS RIVALIS (R. W.) herbaceous, root
 tuberous : leaves all radical, ovate oblong, somewhat ob-
 lique at the base, serrated, above hairy, glaucous and
 glabrous beneath : scape racimose many flwered : flowers
 large drooping long pedicelled fromn the axils of small
 fleshy bracteas : upper sepal obtuse vaulted above, lateral
 ones minute, lower large ovate ending in a long curved



 spur nearly twice the length of the petals : petals large
 spreading the lower lobe deeply 2-cleft : capsule erect
 glabrous many seeded seeds hispid.-R. W. Madras
 Journal of Science.
    Courtallum on clifts of rock at what is called " Five
 Falls" where it is constantly, during the flowering season
 (August and September) exposed to tbe spray froin the
 adjoining cataracts.
    1 Flowering plant-2 detached flower-3 stamens-4
 sepals-5 a half grown capsule eut vertically-6 eut
 transversely-7 a seed-8 the same eut transversely.
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   752. CROTALARIA NLOTONI (W. and A.:) suffruti.
 cose, erect : branches divarica:ing, shortish, tomentose:
 stipules narrow-subulate : leaves slightly approximated,
 trifoliolate, long-petioled ; leaflets cuneate-obovate,
 scarcely retuse, mucronate, rather longer than the
 petiole (from a half to an inch long, and one-third of an
 inch broad) ; upper aide     glabrous;   under paler,
 sprinkled with minute adpressed hairs; racenes ter-
 minal or leaf-opposed, shortish (2-3 inches long), many-
 flowered: flowers approximated (pretty large) : brac-
 teas linear.-W. and A. Prod. p. 192.
   Neilgherries near Kotergherry, August.
   1 Flowering branch-2 detached flower-3 dissect-
ed flower-4 stamens showing the elongated form of the
anthers of the shorter series-5 stamens of the longer
series with their round anthers-6 ovary eut lengthwise
with 2 ovules-7 legume full grown 1-seeded-8 seed-9
eut longitudinally shewing the cotyledons and radical-
-10 Embryo detached.
 
   753. CANAVALIA. GLADIATA (D. C. :) perennial,
twining, glabrois: leaflets cordate-ovate, rather acute :
legumes 5-10 times (or more) longer than broad.-W.
and A. Prod, I p. 253
   A common plant in hedges and thickets much culti-
vated for the beains which are used as a potherb.
 
   754. ATTLOSIA CANDOLLI (W. and A. :) erect:
branches straight, twiggy; young parts villous with
fulvous hairs : leaflets oval; upper side even, pubes-
cent ; under reticulated, shortly tomentose, villous



on the nerves and mnargin : stipules lanecolate, acumi-
nated, spreading: peduncles 2-flowered, longish:
calyx villous ; segments lanceolate-acuiniuated, curved
upwards, lowest one about half the length of the keel :
spurs of the vexillum    introflexed, slightly callous:
legumes villous.- W. and A. Prod. p. 257.
   Neilgherries, where it is most abundant from an eleva-
tion of about 5500 feet to the top. It seems to be in
flower at all seasons, flowers yellow.
  1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower-3 stamens-
4 dissected ovary-5 dissected legume-6 detached seed
showing the carunculus-7 seed cut transversely-8
embryo detached.
 
  755. PrIASEOLUS LUNATUS (Linn.:) biennial, usu-
ally twining, glabrous or pubescent : leaflets ovate,
acuminated : stipules minute, reflexed, caducous: ra-
cernes shorter than the leaves, peduncled, the florifer-
ous part elongated : pedicels in pairs: bracteoles nar-
row, small, shorter than the calyx, adpressed,caducous:
legumes pendulous, scnmitar-shaped, long-mueronate,
not torulose, glabrous, 2-4-seeded : seeds oblong, com-
pressed.-W. and A. Prod. i p. 214.
  Much cultivated but seldom if ever found in a truly
wild state. A large podded variety of this is the well
known " Duffen Bean" of India, said to bave been intro-
duced by Dr.Duffenfrom theMauritius, whence the naine.
 
  756. DESMANTHUS Tm1QuITRn       (Willd. :) bi-trien-
nial, prostrate: stem compressed, triquetrous below :
leaves bipinnated; pinnae 2-3 pair; leafiets 10-12
pair: stipules subulate : peduncles axillary, solitary,
naked or with 2 caducous bracteas about the middle :
flowers globular-headed; 5-petaled, decandrous; le-
gumes stalked, linear-oblong, equal-sided, 4-6-seeded.
-W. and A. Prod. 1 p. 270.
  Found in wet pasture ground near the coast flowering
during the rains. The specimen here figured was gather-
ed at Madras.
 
  1 A small plant natural size-2 a fertile flower-3
disseeted flower-4 stamens-5 disseeted ovary-6 a
pod nearly mature-7 a dissected seed-8 embryo de-
tached-9 a sterile flower-10 a pairof leaflets tu show
their form and cells.
 
 
    757. CAssIA (SENNA) onTUSA (Roxb.:) perennial,
  herbaceous, diffuse, procumbent, branches glabrous :
  leaflets 4.6 pair, obtuse, mucronate, unequal at the
  base, glabrous : petioles and rachis without glands:
  stipules lanceeolate-subulate, tapering, spreading, per-
  sistent : racemes axillary, few-flowered, rmuch shorter
  than the leaves : pedicels without bracteas, legumes
  lunate, broad, thin, obtuse; valves protuberant and
  slightly angled but scarcely crested at the seeds.-W.
  and A. Prod. I p. 288.



 
    Frequent in pastures and cultivated grounds all over
  the Southern provinces of India. Is much used by the
  natives as a substitute for Senna.
 
 
 
 
    758. BRYONIA MYSORENsIS (Klein. in herb. Madr.!)
  stems glabrous, smooth : tendrils simple : leaves cor-
  date, repand.toothed, usually 5-angled or lobed; slight-
  ly seabrous: male flowers in a simple or proliterous
  umbel at the apex of a long slender peduncle; female
  very shortly peduncled, solitary, often in the saine axils
  with the males, rarely several umbellate at the
  apex of a long peduncle : calyx-tube and ovary narrow-
  oval: berry longish-oval, glabrous, copiously marked
  before maturity with small shallow pits : feeds smooth,
  surrounded with a zone, quite flat on the sides.-W.
  and A. Prod. p. 1 345.
 
    Mysore, Neilgherries, &c. climbing among hedges
  and bushles. Between this and B. JHlokeriana, extended
  and more careful observation las satisfied rme there is
  no difference, nothing being more common than to find
  both forms on the same plant or even on the sanie branch.
 
    1 Flowering branch-2 male flower-3 same dissect-
  ed-4 stamens-5 female flower-6 same dissected-7
  umbel of fertile flowers-8 ovary eut vertically-9 ovary
  eut transversely-10 a berry nearly mature eut trans-
  versely.
 
 
 
    (759) GARDENTA LATIFOLIA. (Ait :) arboreous, un-
 armed : leaves opposite or in threes, very shortly pe-
 tioled, oval or obovate, glabrous, with a small hairy
 gland in the axils of the nerves on the under side : flow-
 ers terminal, solitary, very shortly pedicelled (pedicels
 scarcely a line long) : limb of the calyx campanulate,
 irregularlv divided, hirsute on the inside: corolla hypo-
 crateri-fornm; tube long, hirsute on the outside; limb
 about 9-cleft, the divisions obliquely obovate, about
 half the length of the tube, hirsute towards the one
 margin on the outside: stigma clavate, thick and fleshy,
 bipartite, segments bifid : berry even, nearly globose,
 crownedwith the whole limb of the calyx; nutr'thin,
 brittle and bony, with 4 parietal receptacles.--W. and
 A. Prod. 1 p. 395.
 
   Found in thickets and subalpine jungles in the Car-
 natic especially near the coast but not common so far as
 I have had an opportunity of observing.
 
 
 



   760 HYDROPHYLAX MAURTIMA       (Linn. :) Zinn. f.
 suppl. 126; DC. prod. 4. p.576 ; Spr. syst. I.p. 410 ;
 Roxb. Cor. 3. t 233; fi. Ind. 1. p. 373 ; (ed. Wall.)
 1. p. 380 .* Wall. ! L. n. 6205 ; Wiyht ! cat. n. 1369.
 -Sarrissus anceps, Goertn.fr. 1.p. 118. t. 25.-W. and
 A. Prod   . i 441.
 
   Sait sandy soils near the sea beach in which it
 spreads extensively binding the sand.
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  761. Mrc•iOTRoPIS GAACINIIsOLI. (Wall. Euony-
  mnus garcinifolia Roxb. Cassine discolor, Wall.) subar-
  borious leaves lanceolar entire acuminated : peduncles
  axilary or supaaxillary short : corymbs small few-
  flowered capsule-2 valved splitting from  the base.
  1Roxb. FI. Ind. 1. p. 626.
  Sylhet, (Roxb. Wall.)
  Of this genus little seems to be as yet known, Dr.
  Wallich, with whom it originated, published the naines
  of 3 species in his list of Indian plants, but without
  either generic or specific charaeters. P'rofessor Meisncer
  from imperfect specimens of two of these constructed a
  generic character so nearly correct that I was enabled
  from it to refer two or three new species, natives of tlhe
  Neilgherries, to the genus. Dr. Arnott. (Annals of
  Nat. Hist. 3 p. 151,) from  more perfect specimens of
  the species here figured,drew up a generic character which,
  with a few slight moditications, will include all mv \new
  species, though differing a little in the capsule. I hope
  in a subsequent part to be enabled to give a more perfect
  character taken from the examination of several species.
 
  762. LUJDWIGIA. PROSTrATA. (Roxb.t lower branches
  creeping: leaves alternate, petioled lanceolar flowers
  axillary sessile : capsule filiform with one row of seeds
  in each cell attacbed immediately to the axis. Roxb.
  Fl. Ind. 1 p. 520.
  Native of Pegue.
 
  763. MABA •BXIFOLIA (Juss.) Ferriola buxrfolia
  iRoxb. leaves obovate glabrous in the adult state : calyx
  downy : flowers solitary or aggregate, hexandreus, fila-
  ments all simple. G. Don. Diction. 4 p. 43.
  A frequent shrub in low jungles very abundant in the
  Circars, but also extending to the Southern parts of the



Peninsula.
 
   764-5. MYRICA INTEGRIFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves lance-
olar entire smooth; scales of the female aments reniformu
cordate one or two flowered : drupe oval granulated.
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3p. 765.
   Sylhet, grows to the size of a large bush. Flowers De-
cember and January, fruit ripen in May. The fruit is
pickled by the natives and used as a condiment ; in
its raw state though inviting to the eye is too sour to
be relished. Drupe oval the size of a prune, unt ob-
long thick and very hard, a little flattened, the two
edges rather extended and somewhat sharp, densely
clothed with an immense quantity of fine white hair
in pencillifortu tufts. The pulp consists of innumera-
ble closely impaced but distinct clavate succulent yel-
low bodies." .Roxb.
 
  764. A branch of the male plant with a detach-
ed flower magnified.
  765. Female plant with analysis of the ovary and
fruit.
 
  766. ANTIDESMA LANCEOLARIA (Wall. Stilago Roxb.)
shrubby smooth: leaves lanceolar: stipules ensiform:
spikes terminal filiform: male flowers diaudrous. RIxb.
Fl. Ind. 3 p. 760.
  Native of Chittagong.
 
  767-8. ANTIDESMA TOME!TOSA (Wall. StilagoRoxb.)
shrubby tomentose, leaves acuminate; stipules subu-
late: spikes cylindrie, anentaceous, male flowers triau-
drous. (lRoxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 757.)
  A Native of Sylhet, flowers May and June, ripens its
fruit in September.
  The genus Stilago not being considered sufficiently
distinct from Antidesma lias been reduced to the la
as being the older name.
 
  767. Flowering branch of the female plant with
aBalysis.
 
 
  768. Maie plant with detached flowers, seen front
above and below.
 
  769 QI:ERCrUS CATANICARlPA (Roxb.) leaves oblona
entire smooth : nuts ovate, a little hairv, completel
bid in the evalvularcapsile-like cup wl•ichis coiiiiete-
ly aried with ramous sharp spines. (RLxb. Fi. In•d.
p. (;40.)
  Chittagong, a large tree, flowers July and August,
and the small acornu ripen during the cool season.
 
  770. Ql'EUCru s AR, .xA (Iioxb.) leaves lauccolate
acuminate entiac unith : cul an enltire evalvular capsule
arned with many cimpotun    t1horns, hiding completelv



the subovate aci n ( oi . J. /.  d3 . 3 p. 6  .)
  Mountainous countries last of Bengal, a large tiu-
ber tree.
 
  771. ARISTOLOCIIIA ACCMINATA (Lam.) perennial
twintig snooth : leaves cordate, rather aduminate : ra-
cernes axillary, simple or compound, drooping (IRo.b. Fl.
Ind. 3 p. 489.)
 
  Eastern parts of Bengal, Roxb.--Lower slopes on the
castern iace of the Neilgherries, R. W.-Mauritius, Lam.
Flowering season ou the Neilgherries June, July and
August.
  1 Flowering plant-2 dissected flower-3 a capsule
as seen hanging friom the steii-4 capsule eut vertically
-5 cut transversely.
 
                    ARO1DE E.
 
  Obs. The natural family Aroideea has of late years un-
dergone mucl careful revision, by several most eminent
Botanists, in the course of which it has been found
necessary to break down the old Linnean genera and
construct numerous new ones. The old genus Arum,
so copiously illustrated in this Part, aflords a striking
example of the correctness of this statement. Of 22
species described by Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica,
under that generic nanie, not one is left. I have notwith-
standing preferred publishing most of bis figures under
his own name, quoting the new ones as synonyms, not
because I disapprove of the innovations, for I have rot
yet had an opportunity of determining for myself by
examination of the plants the necessity that exists for
such numerous changes, but beeause I think it desira-
ble to show the progress he made in elucidating this dif-
ficult and, at the time he wrote, imperfectly understood
family.
  When naming the plates I had not access to any sys-
tematic description of the order, and now find I have
fallen into several errors in writing the synonyms on
them. Since then, indeed while these sheets were pass-
ing throagh the press, I reeeived Kunth's Enumeratio
Plantarum, Vol. 3d ,embracing among others this fa-
mily, with the aid of which, I have been enabled, in the
letter press, to correct the errors of the plates.
 
772. C.IPTOCORYNE RETROSPIRALIS (Fischer--Am-
brosinia Roxb.) leaves linear lanceolar : spathe first twist-
ed to the riglht and there closed; then to the left and
there open, capsule 5-celled, 5-valhed. (Roxb. FI. Ind.
3 p. 49-2.)
Native of the Northern parts of Bengal in mud soil.
 
773. CRIPTocORYNE SPIRALIS (Fi scher-Ambrosi-
nia--Roxb.) leaves petioled liaear lanceolate: spathe
sessile much shorter than the leaves twisted : ovary 5-
celled. (Roxb. . . Ind. 3 p. 492.)



 Native of marshy baaks ofstreams and tanks. I have
found this or an allied species abundant in such places
in Taonj  an d near the old fort of Palamcottah on the
bank of ait irrigation canal.
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   774. CRYPTOCORYNE ? UNILOCULARIS (An•brosnia•
Roxb.) stemless; leaves linear lanceolate: spathe as
long as the leaves twisted: capsule one-celled.--Roxb.
FI. Ind. 3 p. 493.
 
   A native of Coromandel in marshy places where it is
partly immersed in sweet water. This species I arn not
aware ofever having met with. The one-celled ovary
seems to make it a very doubtful member of this genius.
 
 
   775. CRYPTOCORYNR CILIATA (Fischer-Ambrosinia
Roxb.) leaves long petioled lanceolar: spathe shorter
than the leaves with a tabular case and expanding
ciliate apex: capsule six-celled.-RJoxb.Fl.Ind. 3 p. 494.
 
  A native of Bengal in marshy grounds on the banks
of streams and tanks.
 
 
  776. Poruos stANDENS (Lin. Roxh.) epiphytic :
petioles as broad as the lanceolar leaves; spadix globu-
lar reflexed.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 430.
 
  A very widely distributed plant, always found climb-
ing on trees, to the bark of which it adheres like ivy
by its slenderfibrous roots entering the'crcvices ofthe
bark. Roxburgh defines it " Parasitic" which in the
modern more limited sense of the terrm is incorrect,
I have therefore substituted Epiphytic or growing on
trees for his word.
 
 
  777. LASIA HETEROPIHYLLA (Endl. Pothos     hete-
phylla Roxb.) caulescent, creeping, armed: leaves from
cordate, segittate to pinnattid: spathe erect spiral
many times longer than the short cylindric spalix:
florets tetrapulatous tetrandrous.-JRoxb. FI. Ind. 1. 437.



 
  Native of Bengal. This and Pothos Lasia R. have
been separated fromn Pothos as a distinct genus on ae-
count of their solitary pendulous ovules. Puthos having
several erect ones.
 
 
  778. SCINDAPsUS OFFICINALES (Schott. PothosRoxb.)
perennial epiphytic stems rooting: leaves oblong cor-
date entire: flowers terminal; florets naked octaudrous :
berries one-seeded.--Roxb. F. Ind. I p. 431.
 
  Native of Bengal. In some parts of the Midnapore
district it is cultivated for its fruit which,cut in transverse
slices and dried, forms an article of the Hindoo materia
medica.
 
 
  779. SCINDAPSUS DECURSIVUS (Schott. Pothos Roxb.)
perennial, rooting on trees, smooth: leaves subdicur-
sively pinnate; segments falcate cuspidate: flowers
lateral or axillary loug peduncled.--Roxb.Fl.Ind.1 p.436.
 
  Native of Sylhet. A very large powerful species blos-
soms during the hot season.
 
 
  780. ScINDA pss PEEIPL      (Schott. Pothos Roxb.)
perennial subparasitic rooting on trees: leaves long pe-
tioled oblong acuminate: flowers subterminal florets
apetalous tetrandrous.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 433.
 
  Sylhet, flowers April and May,
 
 
  781. SCINDAPSUS PERTUtsus (Schott. Pothos Boxb.)
scandent subparaitic rooting on trees : leaves cordate
perforated on one side and pinnalifid on the other:
anthers two-lobed. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 455.
 " A native of the mountainous parts of Coromandel"
Roxb. I have only so far as I can recollect, met with
this species at Courtallum at the place called "FiveFalls.
                                                   (5
 
 
  782. AR•'     CAMPA.NULATUM (Roxb. Amorphophal.
lus Decaisne) stemless, leaves decompound: flowers sessile
with respect to the surface of the ground and appearing
vwhen the plant is destitute of leaves : spathe the length
ofthe spadix campanulate, with curled margins : no ncc-
tary : club broad ovate lobate : anthers 2-celled. lRoxb.
Fl. Ind. 3 p. 509.
  An extensively distributed plant much cultivated in
Coromandel by the natives for the sake of the roots
which are used as yams or potatoes. When in flower
the fetor it exhales is most overpowering and so perfect-
ly resembles that o Carion as to induce fies to cover



the club of the spadix with their eggs. From a num-
ber of drawings sent me I selected two, this one to
show the plant, and the other 782 to show a most gi-
gantic flower, but to which I find no reference in Rox-
burgh's work.
 
  783. ARUM BULBlIFERtM (Roxb. Pythoniurm. Schott.
Amorphopphalus, Blum.) root tuberous stemless : leaves
decompound bulb bearing : spathe cauled rather longer
than the cylindric spadix no nectaries. Roxb. 1<1. Ind. 3.
  A native of Bengl. plentiful in woods in the vicinity
of Calcutta, blossoms in Mlay.
 
  784. ARUM CUSPIDATUM (Roxh. Aristinma Martins)
stemless : leaves ternate ; leaflets equal lanceolate cus-
pidate : scapes as long as the petioles : spathe longer
than the subulate pointed spadix: anthers from four to
five in a peltate circular crown on each filament. Roxb.
Fl. Ind. 3 p. 506. Ans Roxburghii. Kuntih.
  Native of Pulo-Penang. Roxburgh when he deserib-
ed this species had only some male flowers.
 
  785. ARUM CAMPANALATUM (Roxb. Amlrrphophlal-
lus Decaisne) stemless leaves decompound flowers sessile
with respect to the surface of the ground and appearing
when the plant is destitute of leaves, spathe the length of
the spadix campanulate with curled margins no necta-
ry: club broad ovate lobate : anthers 2-celled. Roxb.
Fl. Ind. 3 p. 509.
  An extensively distributed plant much cultivated in
Coromandel by the natives for the sake of the roots
which are used as yams or potatoes. When in flower
the fetor it exhales is most overpcwering and so per-
feetly resembles that of Carion as to induce flies to cover
the club of the spadix with their eggs. From a number
of drawings sent me I selected two, one 785 to show the
plant, and this one to show a most gigantie flower but
to whieh I find no reference in Roxburgh's work.
 
 
  786. ARUM CO.LOCASSIA (Lin. Roxb. Colocassia an-
tiquorum Schott.) 2. ARUtM NYMPIBeIFOLIUM (Roxb.
Caladium Yeitinat.) Two plants are represented in this
plate, and according to some authors they belong to
different genera. Roxburgh however doubts whether
they are not mere varieties of one species.
 
  1.  COLOCASSIA ANTIQUORUM      (Schott.)! stemless
leaves peltate ovate repand semibifid at the base: scape
shorter than the petiols : spathe much longer than
the spadix cylinderic erect: club subcylindrical length
of the antheriferous part of the receptacle, anthors many
celled. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 494
  A native of wet marshy grounds : is very abundant in
the Tanjore district on the banks of irrigation canais.
The leaves and foot stalks of some of the varieties of
this plant are much eaten by the natives.



 
 2. COLOCASIA     NYMPaEEFOLA (Kunth      Caladiumn
vent.) stemless: leaves peltate, ovate, repand, semi-
bifid at the base: scape shorter than the petioles,
spathe much longer than the    spadix  subcyliudrical
erect: club slender acute, scarcely half the length
of the antheriferous part of the receptacle : anthers
many elled. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 495.
 This is ommon in Malabar and like the former forma
part of the food of the natives.
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   787. ARUM CTT;L,'rrM (Lour. Roxb.-Coa7,irm
Z.ur Colocassia Schott.) caulescent ramons : lcaves sub-
pcllate exactlv cordate acute, with the lo)be exquisitely
rounded and convex or concave, frorn their inargins beinng
contracted : scape half the length of the petioles : spadix
cylindrical nearly as long as the cymbiform spathe.
Roxb. FI. Ind 3 p. 501.
  Native of Bengal-found about Calcutta but rare.
 
 
  788. ARUM CURVAvT r    (Roxb.--ArisemnaMart.)stem-
less leaves pedate, leaflets fronm 10 to 12 lanceolar, spathe
vaulted half the iength of the curved spadix: no nutu-
rial filaments: anthcrs 3-lobed. Rzoxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p.
506.
 
  Native of Nepaul blossoms in May.
 
 
  789. ARUM FORNICrTUM. (Roxb. Colocasia. Rav.
Schott.) caulescent: leaves peltate, narrow cordate with
the lobes angle rounded : spadix clavate, upper half of
the spathe vaulted equaling the spadix berries with
from one to three seeds. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 501.
  Native ofBengal and Chittagong, blossoms during the
rainy season.
 
 
  790. ARUM DIVARICATrM. (Roxb. Typ1ionium Schott.)
stemless leaves cordate acuminate spathe longer than
the subulate spadix with a slender drooping spiral apex
nectarial filaments simple and subulate, encurved. Roxb.
Fl. Ind. 3 p. 503.
  Native of Malabar-Roxburgh also received living
plants of it from China.



 
 
  791. ARUM FLAGELLIFORME. (Roxb. Typhonium
Schott.)stemless: Zeaves sagittate lobes spreading: spathe
and spadix equal whip-shape nectarial scales coloured;
anthers two-lobed two-celled. Roxb. Fl. lud. 3 p. 502.
 
  A native of Bengal found in damp shaded ground.
 
 
  792. ARUM FORNICATUM (see above No. 789-) This
figure should have been numbered 790-The drawng
seems to have been made for the purpose of showing a
peculiarity of this species unusual in the genus namely,
its viviporous property, the buds on its stem becoming
developed and forming new plants there, deriving their
nourishment through the parent plant. We have here
a good figure of nearly mature fruit.
 
 
  793. AasMw GRACrLE     (Roxb. Typhonicu   ? Schott.
Arisxema Kunth) stemlessleaves deeply three parted or
subternate, lobes acute the middle one oblong, lateral
ones semihastate : spathe flagelliform the length of the
flagelliform spadix : nectarial scales simple and revolute.
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 505.
 
 
  794. ARUM IINDICUM (Roxb. Colocasia Ray Schott.)
cauliscent erect, leaves cordate base bifid, lobes approxi-
mate and rounded : spadix cylindrical equalling the line-
ar boat-shaped spathe : club cylindric longer than the
rest of the spadix. Roxb. Fl. Tnd. 3 p. 498.
 
 A native of various parts of Southern Asia, cultivated in
Blengal for its esculent stems and small pendulous tu-
bers ofits root, which are eaten by people of all ranks in
their curries.
 
 
   t9.5. Aurl1 M1••,TARTII FERTrM(Roxb. Amor'ThphJhalhl
 iKunth.) herbaceous stemless: leaves trifid with entire
 ,:arrow lanceolate pinnatifid segments: spathe campanu-
 late equaling the obtuse spadix ; nectaries like large
 pearls. Rob. r. FL Ind. 3 p. 512.
   Native of Ilindostan, flowers May and June. The
 glohular bodies seen on the spadix are not fruit but ab.
 ortive or modified pistilla or in Roxburgh's language
 " Nectaries." The ovaries oceupy the lower portion of
 the spadix thc stamens the upper-the pearl-like bodies
 the middle. Roxburgh's description of the leaves does
 not convev to the mind a clear idea of their form. Ge-
 nerally they may be desiguated bipinnatifid; that is
 they are first divided into 3 primary lobes each of which
 is again eut into several narrow lancolate segments
 with entire margins. Thev may then be brieflv and
 clearly defined almost in loxburgh's own words l ight-



 ly altered in the arrangement tihus "leaves tritid, lobes
 pinnatifidly cleft into several narrow lanceolate seg-
 luents, entire on the margin."
   796. Anur MO'NTA7 x (Roxb. Clocrasia Ray, Schott,
Kunth) stemless, root a subevlindrical tuber : leaves
cordate repand polished : spadix nearly as long as the
cuculate coloured spathe: anthers many- celled liorb. l '.
Imd. 3 p. 497.
  A native of the mountainous parts of the Northern
Circars where the root is employed to poison tigers !
 
  797. ARUM ODOrfIt. (Roxb. Clocasia Ray, Schott)
caulescent, leaves cordate, bane bifid, lobes rouunded
flowers in axillary pairs : spadix equalling Ihe cvmbiform
spathe : club one-tlhird the len'th of die whole spadix;
berries one-seeded. BRox,. Fl. Iid. 3 p. 4199.
  Native of Pegue, flowers during the cool season ripen-
ing its fruit in March and April. The flowers possess a
considerable degree of agreeable fragrance, a very un.
usual quality in the family.
  798. ARUnM VtIIrERUM (Rox). Remusatia Schott.)
stemless leaves peltate cordate acminate : root flagel-
liferous and these runners bearing scaly viviferous bulbs
in clusters. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 496.
  A native of Nepaul-Malabar- Courtallum,      very
abundant at the latter station, under the shade of
dense woods. There I found it in perfection August
and September.
  799. CALLA    CALYPTRATA. (Roxb. Hntmalonema
calyptratum Kunth.) stemless leaves oblong cordate :
spathe circumcised, the upper conical portion falling
when early in hlossom : spadix the upper half elavate
and covered with stamena the lower half cylindric and
female. Roxb. F. Ind. 3 p. 514.
  Native of Amboyna.
  800. ARUM     SESSILIFIORUM. (Roxb. Sauromatun
Kunth) stemless: leaves pedate leaflets about nine
broad lanceolate entire : flowers sessile appearing when
the plant is destitute of foliage spathe revolute twiee
the length of the long tanering, erect, aeute, spadix,
nectarial, filaments elavate: anthers 2 lobed,berries from
one to two seeded. Roxb. .    d. Ind,. 3, p. 507.
  A native of the country around Cawnpore, blossoms
during the dry hot season.
 
  801. AaM oaIXENtSE. (Roxb. Typ7onium Shnott.)
stem!ess : leaves three lobed : flowers subsessile : spathe
ample, ereet, longer than the spadix nectarial, filaments
long and often ramous. Roxb. Fl. lnd. 3 p. 503.
  A native of shady mango groves near Samulcottah
where the soil ispretty rich and fertile; flowering time the
beginning of the rains. (Roxb.) I do not recolleet ever
to have met with it in the station indicated.   This
species  quoted by Kuntth as identical with Typkonium
tre        1o. 803) a glance at the figures will show
how           y. The roots are exceedingly acrid and
are applied as ataplarsms to discuss schlirrs tumorus.
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   802. ARUM     SYLVATICUM    (Roxb. Amorph7ophallhs
 Kunth Pythonium Schott.) leaves super-decompound;
 leaflets lanceolate : spadix straight, two or three times
 longer than the short gibbous campanulate spathe:
 authers 2 celled. Roxb. FI. Ind. 3 p. 511.
   Native of the Circar mountains, flowering time the wet
 season.
   803. AruTM   TRILOBATUM (Lin. Roxb. Typhoninrn
 Schott.) stemless leaves three lobed: flowers subsessile :
 spathe ample with its apex spiral and resting on the earth,
 nectarial filaments short simple and removed. Roxb. Fl.
 Ind. 3 p. 506.
   Native of the Moluccas whence it was introduced into
the Botanic Garden.
 
   804. CALLA PICTA (Roxb. Aglaonema Kunth) caules-
cent leaves shortpetioled, ovate, oblong entire clouded:
flowers axillary solitary peduncled, spathe, gibbous,
acuminate, shorter than the obtuse clavate spadix. Roxb.
FI. Ind. 3, p. 516.
  Nasve of the Island of Sumatra.
 
  805. CALLA AROMATICA. (Roxb. Homalonema Schott.)
caulescent leaves subsagittate, cordate, acuminate ; lobes
rounded and divariate : spadix cylindric, obtuse, equal-
ling the spathe, above male, below female with abortive
stamena intermixed : anthers many celled. Roxb. Fl.
Ind. 3, p. 513.
  A native of Chittagong: when eut it diffuses a pleasant
aromatic scent. The natives hold the medical virtues
of the root in high estimation.
 
  806. CALLA     OBLONGEFOLIA. (Roxb. Aglaonema
Kunth) caulescent: leaves erect, oblong: spathe boat-
shaped, acuminate spadix cylindrical shorter than the
spathe the lower part bearing a few scattered pistils
above closely covered with 4 celled anthers. Roxb. FI.
Ind. 1, p. 516.
  A native of the Moluccas, thence introduced into the
Botanic Garden of Calcutta.
 



  807. CALLA RUBESCENS (Roxb. Homalonem Kunth)
leaves cordate, base bifid, spathe contracted, acute, equal-
ling the spadix lower third of the spadix covered with
germs and clavate corpuscles intermixed, upper two-thirds
covered with anthers only. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3, p. 515.
 
  808. CALLA VIoSA (Roxb. Colocasia Kunth) eau-
lescent, leaves peltate ovate, slightly waved, undivided
at the base : spadex one-fourth the length of the subu-
late spathe with the female flowers at the base, anthers
many celled. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3, p. 517.
 The station of this plant is not mentioned.  It is
called in Hindoo Bish Ruchoo, Bish meaning poison.
Roxbargh derived his specific name from that word.
 
 
   809. SMILAX OVALuFOLTA. (Roxb.) stem      cylindrio
 ramed : leaves unarmed, oval, smooth from five to seven
 nerved, petiols, tendrel bearing, umbels compound.
   Native of the Circars in hedges and forests.
 
 
   810. DIOSCOREA ALATA. (Linn.) tubers oblong, white,
stems annual twining, four winged : leaves opposite, deep
cordate from five to seven nerved. Roxb. FI. Ind. 3, p. 797.
  This plant is universally cultivated in the Carnatie be-
ing that which produces the Yam.
 
  811. DIoscoaEA DAMONA. (Roxb. F. Ind. D. amn.
na Roxb. Mss.) root tuberous, biennial, stems annual,
twining, armed, leaves ternate, leaflets obovate, cumate,
three to five nerved. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3, p. 805.
  Native of Bengal and Molucces. " The root is dread-
fully nauseous, even after it bas been boiled." (Roxb.)
 
  812. DioscoREA GLOBOSA (Roxb.) tubers roundish
white, stems twining six winged, leaves alternate and op-
posite, sagittate cordate: male spikes compound long
pendulous and verticelled, female simple. Roxb. FL Ind.
3, p. 797.
  This species is much cultivated as affording the most
esteemed of the Yams amongst Europeans and Natives in
India.
 
  813. DIoscoREA OPPOSITIFOLIA (Linn.) herbaceous
smooth, leaves opposite from cordate to ovate-lanceolate,
acute, from three to seven nerved, male flowers panicled,
the female ones spiked. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3, p. 804.
  A native of Coromandel, and of frequent occurrence
in sub-alpine jungles.
 
  814. D)IoCOREA PENTAPHYLLA. (Linn. Roxb.) tu-
bers oblong, stems herbaceous, twining,prickly : leaves di-
gitate downy: male flowers panicled,female onces apiked.
.Roxb. FI. Ind. 3, p. 806.
  A sufficiently common species in jungles on low hills,
&c. but never, so far as I have seen, cultivated which is



the more remarkable as I have always found the Natives
dig the tubers, whenever they had an opportunity, to
dress and eat them.
 
 815. DIOSCOREA TOMENTOSA. (Koenig.) herbaceous,
tubers irregularly oblong: stems twining downy, slight-
ly armed : leaves alternate, ternate, downy, male racimes
axellary compound. Roxb. FI. Ind. 3, p. 805.
 A widely distributed species, extending from the Cr-
cars to Cape Comorin and to be found on almost every
considerable hill that is covered with natural jungle.
Unless my memory deceives me, I have seen specimens in
Dr. Royle's collection from even the high latitude of
Seharenpore and the foot of the Himalayas.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
 
 
          VOL. III.-PART II.
 
 
 816. MAPPA MOLUCCANA (Spreng-Ricinus mappa Lin.
Acalypha mappa Willd.) dioicous; leaves peltate cordate
entire acute : spikes panicled : (Roxb.) panicles of male
flowers axillary: bracteas alternate, sessile, cordate, con.
cave, dentate, ciliate, many flowered : flowers very small ;
calyx 2 parted reflexed stamens about 8, filaments longer
than the calyx. Roxb. FI. Ind. 3 p. 690.
 Amboyna and Eastern Islands.
 Roxburgh's description of the flowers of his plant is
deficient by omitting to notice the stamens and anthers.
On this account I amn unable to identify specimens from
M!oulmain of apparently the saine plant, (tho' differing in
some respects from his figure) except that in mine the
calyx is three not two parted : in it also the anthers are
peltate, deeply divided into 4 globose cells, not mentioned
liere but described under his Osyris pellata.
 
 



 817. MAPPA ? PBLTATA (R. W. Osyrispeltata Roxb.
Macaranga ? Pet. Thour.) Arborious, leaves peltate ovate
cordate entire (Roxb.) male panicles axillary : bracteas
mrany flowered : flowers excecdingly minute; calyx three
parted; stamens three; anthers peltate four celled; cells
covered with lids, (Roxb.) female, calyx 3 parted; ovary
superior covered with yellow glutinous grains usually (by
abortion ?) one sometimes two celled ; style short, lateral,
springing from near the hase of the ovary, ending in one,
sometimes two, long reflexed subulate stigmas ; ovule at-
tached near the base of the ovary opposite the insertion
of the style, ascending : capsule 2 valved, fleshy, about the
size ofa pea, dehissing vertically'; seed globose ascending :
integuments three-exterior smooth shining blackish;
the middle one nuciform black, thick, hard and rough
on the outside; between it and the exterior tunic is a
quantity ofsoft whitish pulp; the inner one pure white
and very thin : embryo obliquely inverse, enclosed in a
copions albumen; cotyledons foliaceous cordate 3 nerved
plumula minute ; radicle pointing obliquely upwards to-
wards the apex of the seed.
  Circars Roxb., Malabar and Eastern, slopes of Neil-
gherries.
  This extended character is taken partly from my own
dissections, but principally from Roxburgh's description
and is given with a view to showing that the Mappa of A.
de Jussieu and the Osyris of Roxburgh are generically
congeners even though in this species the stamens are
usually only 3 and the ovaries solitary, and further it
seems probable that they must ail be referred to Du Petit
Thouars' genus Macaranga between which and Mappa
the plant now under consideration seems, to me, to form
the connecting link ; with however the weighty objec-
tions that in it the ovule and seed are said to be pendul-
ous fromi the apex of the cell and the calyx to be 4
parted while in this the one is ascending and the other
3 cleft. But even with these differences to be explain-
ed, I think it probable a careful investigation of ail the
known species of both genera will show that they can
be reconciled and ail brought under one generic denomin-
ation, the plants themselves being very like. Should this
not prove the case then, as surmised by Roxb. in a MS.
note on the drawing, this must constitute the type of a
new genus and possibly with the other two form the
type of a small suborder.
 
 
  118. SPINACEA TETRANDRA(Roxh.Steven ? Moq.Tand.?)
annual creet: leaves variously lobed: flowers hispid,
sessile; the male ones tetrandrous, the female calyx 2
parted. Rozb. FI. Ind. 3 p. 771.
  Hab. much cultivatedin Bengal.
  I have quoted the S. tetrandra of Steven and Moq.
Tandon with doubt, the character ofthe latter not agree-
ing well with Roxburgh's figure and description. Steudel
(Nomenclator Botan.) is equally in deubt but he seems
either not to be aware of the existence of Roxburgh's



Flora Indica, or if lie is, does not quote it,preferring W1al-
lich's catalogue, as if the one might be safely and satis-
factorily substituted for the other. Should this be his
opinion lie could not have fallen into a greater error; the
catalogue being a work not published and of no autho-
rity, though well adapted to fulfil the end prcposcd, that,
namnely, ofsupplying a temporary and convenient expedient
by which numerous undescribed plants, distributedamong
Botanists, might be distinguislied and  thereby, ren.
dered available to the advancement of Botanical Science,
pending their more caieful determination by numerous
eminent Botanists who undertook to aid the author
of the catalogue in carrying out the munificent in
tentions of the Indian Home Government, by the pub-
lication of descriptive  monographs of the different
natural orders intrusted to their care for that purpose.
Roxburgh's workon the contrary is one of high authority,
the result of years of diligent application and careful
study of the numerous species described, as well as figur-
ed in bis most extensive and unique collection of draw-
ings: to the general accuracy of which representations
this work bears most ample testimony. In this point of
view Dr. Wallich's catalogue was most useful to ail who
received his plants, and is in the hands of but few be-
sides. The burthening therefore of our Science, already
overwhelmed with synonyms, by the addition of the nu-
merous undefined names of that list, was an error scarce-
ly exceeded by the exclusion of Roxburgh's Flora front
the list of authorities quoted in that otherwise invalua-
ble compilation, bis names being generally well defined
and his plants for the most part elaborately described.
 
 
  819. ANTIDESMA IHUNEAS (Spreng. Stilago Bunias Lin
Roxb.) Arboreous; leaves alternate entire, lanceolate ob-
long polished: spikes axillary and- terminal: male flowers
triandrous with an abortive column in the centre. .Rozi.
Fl. Ind. 3, p. 758.
 Nepal, Amboyna, Malabar all claim this as a native. It
is a tree of quick growth and particularly beautifi l when
loaded with its numerous bunches of ripe, shining, deep
red fruit, which are subacid and palatable.- Roxb.
 
 
  820. ANTIDESMA PANICULATA. (Roxb. Willd.) Spikes
panicled: leaves round oval villous : stigma stellate drupe
round. Rohb. FI. Ind. 3 p. 770.
  A small tree with light ash coloured bark, flowering in
April. Spikes terminal and axillary, panicled; flowers
small quinary, male ones with an abortive pistil: ovary
embraced by a yellow villous disk, stigmas 5 stellate;
drupe round, dark purple wlen ripe and of a pleasant
subacid taste : nut one seeded, embryo inverse enclosed in
albumen. Roxb.
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  821.   ANTIDESsA PUnRlscRNS. (Roxb. Willd.) leaves
oblong entire downy : stipules subulate : spikes terminal
panicled. R?. Fl. Ind. 3, p. 770.
  A small tree flowering about the beginning ofthe rains.
The berries of this species are eateu by the natives.
 
 
  822.   HEDYOTIS RAMOSA. (Blume-Oldenlandin ra-
mosa Roxb.)diffuse rainous: leaves narrow lanceolate : pe-
duncles axillary with froiii one to several flowers. Roxb.
Fi. Ind. 1, p. 424.
  Native of Pegue apparently very nearly allied to H.
utmbellata which it much resembles in habit and appear-
ance.
 
 
  823. DILLENIA SPrCIOSA (Thunberg.) : leaves oblong,
serrated, glabrous, appearing with the flowers: peduncles
solitary, terminal, one flowered: stamens all equal in
length : styles and carpels about 20: seeds hairy. WV. S
A. Prod. pg. 5.
  Southern provinces and Malabar cultivated   about
Madras as an ornamental tree.
  Several figures of this plant have been published, that
of Rheede (Horl. Mal.) is very characteristie, but noue of
these have analyses of the flower. The accoiiipanying
figures will therefore, it is hoped supply to somie extent
that desideratum.  They represeut outside and iaside
views of the flower natural size, a transverse sectii, of
the entire ovary showing the 20 carpels or cells, of which
it is composed, magnified. A portion of the saine more
highly magnified showing the two rows of placenta in
each cell-and, at that early stage, the 2 ovules each
bear-also a vertical section of the ovary, showing the
conical forem of the receptacle and position of the car-
pels on its surface. The larger figure represents the
fruit in a further advanced stage, at which period one of
each pair of ovules lias aborted, leaving two tiut four rows
of seed in each cell. Below that is a portion of a mature
fruit showing the hairy seed ti situ, lso a seed dis-
sected, showing the minute embryo, at the base of a
very copious albumen, immnediately under the hilum, and
]astly, the embryo itself detached.
  Through an oversight the figures in this and several
following plates were not nuubered which renders the



above explanatiou less explicit thau could be wished.
 
 
  824 )   COCCULUS PLUKENETII. $ 9 (DC.) stem twin-
  825~ ing,   glabrous; young     branches pubescent :
leaves ovate, inucroiate, soietimes slightly cordate
at the base, rarely retuse at the apex, glabrous; when
young the nerves on the under side, and long petioles
hairy : racemes spike-like, longer than the leaves; tpedi-
cels short, with a subulate bractea at their base, of males
2-3 together, of females usually solitary: petalscuneate-
oblong, emarginate, obtusely 2-toothed near the base;
in the male about equal to the stamens, somewhat imeln-
branaceous above, below fleshy, and embracing the fila-
ments ; in the female fleshy, and internally warted : anther
cells approximated: ovaries 3: drupes solitary; nut reni-
form.  W. 4 A. Prod. 1, p. 13.
In these two plates I have represented the male plant
in flower the fema:le in fruit froim specimens collected in
the vicinity of Madras. The berries wheu ripe are pulpy
aud of a fine purple colour.
 
 
  826. CANTHI'mJ• LErSCHINAULTII. (W. & A.) shrubby,
climbing? quite glabrous : old branches armed with
short supra-axillary thorns; young shoots long, slen-
der, often unarmed : petioles shortish, twisted : Ibaves op-
posite or 3-4 verticillate, oblong, mucli actnritnated, acute
at the base : cymes axillary, short-peduncled, few- (3.5.)
flowered : calyx minutely 5-toothed : corolla in •atitioatio
acuminated; tube campanulate, with a ring of reflexed
hairs internally ; segnments oflhe liumb 5, linear-lanceolate,
acuiiniiated, reflexed : stamenis 5; anthers exserted, after-
wards reflexed : style thickened about the middle and
hairv downwards : stigma iitriformi, bifid to about the
middle : drupe ob'-ordate. W .  i A. PIrod. pg. 426.
  The specimen here figured l as obtained at Courtallum
but the species is not contined to that station. I have
repeatedly met with it in subalpine jungles.
 
  827. IxoRa LANCEOLARIA. (Colebrooke.) shrubby:
bra.ches sletider, drooping, glabrous: leaves short-
petioled, spreading, approximate, narrow or oblong-
lanceolate, acuminated ; upper surface dull, glaucous,
glabrous ; under pale, glabrous or pubescent ; corymbs
small, few-flowa ed, essii e, tr:chotoimous, open : flowers
(white) lax: cal x-s egients linear-oblong, imuch longer
than tlie tube, connivant in fruit : tube ofu tlie corila
(about three-squarters of a   inchi loig) slender; lobes
spreading, linear- oblong, obtuse, a little faldate, slightly
pubescent : ovary crowied with a series of tfeshy spha-
c'late bristles round the iiiside of the limb of the ealyx :
filaments shortly ex.,rted ; anthers loig-liinear, the base
bitid and ending in 2 subulate spine-likc processes ; style
much exserted; divisions of tlc stigma long-linear,
spreading: berry somewliat didyumous-a; leaves nar-
row-lianceo!ate, miuch acuninated, quite giabrous. WI



. A. Prod.. g. 420.
  'I'he specimen tignred was obtained from Courtallum,
so far as I have observed this is a rare plant.
 
  828. PSYCHOTrIA LoEVIGATA. (W. & A.) shrubby,
erect, glabrous: leaves very shortly petioled, oblong-
lanceolate, acumninated, cuneate or tapering at the
base : stipules lanceolate, acuriinated, twice the length
of the petioles: corymb terminal, longish pedunled ;
priinary rays and those on the central primary one in fives,
subtended by four bracteas; the other rays iii threes and
subtended by two bracteas; bracteas all lanceolate-acu-
minated, connate at the base: flowersaggragated ut the
extremeties of the partial rays, intermixed with broad
lanceolate acuminated bracteas: calyx-limb 5-cleft, lobes
ovate, slightly ciliated : tube ofthe corolla much bearded
in the throat, scarcely longer than the segments of the
calyx: filaments longish, exserted; anthers oblong:
stigma short and thick, bilamellate, scarcely exserted:
berry ovate, with four deep furrows : albumen fiat on
the inner side, with two deep dors d furrows and a broad
obtuse rib between them. W. f A. Prod. pg. 433.
I have to regret the waut uf more perfect analysis for
this figure owing to the plants not being in fruit when the
specimens were gathered at Courtallumu in July 1835.
 
829. VERniors     CONYZOIDEs. (DC. Prod. 5, W. & A.
Contributions) stems herbaceous ereet striated, shortly
pubescent ; leaves ovate or oblong lanceolate acuminated,
narrowing into a short petiol, serrated, glabrous above,
beneath villously pubescent : corymbs compound many-
headed naked : scales of the involuerutn linear lanceolate
acu'sinate, viliously pubescent. DC. in Wght's contribu-
tions, vg. 5.
 ~eilgherries frequent but not limited to that station.
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  830. GYMNEMA ELfGANS. (W. &        A. Contributions)
twining, branches slender glabrous, the older ones wartv:
leaves cordate-ovate or oval, acuminated, undulated on
the margin : umbels short peduncled, peduncles and pedi-
cles afterwards elongating : flowers snmall,(white) throat of
the corolla naked, tube furnished withini with hairy lines :



stigma obtuse longer than the stamens: follicles often,
by abortion, solitary, acuminated: seed margined. TFight's
Contributions, pq. 46.
  The exact station whence the specimens figured were
obtained is unknown to me the dr.twiug having been riade
when 1 was in England whicli will in part accu unt for the
absence of fruit. Tte follicles are slen(ier, about 3 iuches
long and only three or four lines in thickness.
 
 
  831.   CRYPTOLEPIS GRANDIFLORA.      (R. W.) leaves
from oval to obovate spathulate : cymes axillary diffuse,
longer than the leaves : corolla funnel-shaped, throat fur-
nished with 5 inflexed capitate processes : anthers acumi-
nate ; 5 bypogynous emarginate scales alternate with the
staniens; follicles divaricated.
  Balaghaut mountains near Naggary. A fine species
abundantly distinct from C. luchaunanni.
  Vliile examining the specinmen figured I found some
grains of pollen producing their tubes, these I have en-
deavoured to represent. The large tube on the right
hand side is one of them more highly maguified to show
little opaque bodies passing along.
 
 
  832. CRYPTOSTEGIA GRANDIFLORA. (R. Br. Nerium
grandiflorum. Roxb.)
  This is a large twining shrub now common in the hedge
rows about Madras and not unfrequently met with as an
ornamental shrub in gardens. It abounds \vith milky
juice from which, when exposed for a short time to the
sun, a quantity of pure caoutchouc separates : flowers
redish white especially towards the bottom of the tube.
 
 
  833. ANESEIA CALYSINA. (Choisy. Convolouius caly-
simns. Roxb.) stem pitose twining : leaves oblong cordate
acumiinated very acute, glabrous, petiolate: peduncles
hardly the length of the petioles 1-3 flowered : sepals with
villous edges, exterior ones sagittately cordate : corolla
tubular. G. Don. gard. dict. 4, pg. 295.
  Roxburgh assigns the interior parts of India as the
station of this species. The specimen here figured is of
peninsular origin the exact station I do not at present
recollect but thiuk Negapatam.
 
 
  834. BATATAS PENTAPHYLLA. (Ch. Convolulus penta-
phyllus Lin. C. hirsutus Roxb.) hairy: leaves quiuate;
leaflets petiolate, elleptic laceeolate or oblong, eutire,
acuminated: peduneles longer than the leaves, loose,
dichotomous : corolla white or cream coloured. Don.
gard. dict. 4, pg 261.
  Roxburgh assigns the same station as above " interior
parts of Hindostan" for this species I have found it
repeatedly near the Coast. The specimen here figured
grew at Negapatam on the sea coast.



 
 
  835. HEWITTIA BICOLOR. (W. & A. S7hteria Chosy,
not of W. & A. Prod Conrolvulus bicolor, Roxb.)
  This, the ouly species of the genus is common enougih
near the Coast. It is distinguished generally by its one
celled 4 seeded capsules and the flattened ovate spread-
iug lobes of the stigma. Roxburgh however says, " cap-
sules hairyfour celled; seeds black, one in each cell" which
1 think must be a mistake on his part.   My draughts-
man has clearly represeuted the capsule 1 celled and
four seeded which corresponds with Choisy's character.
 
 
  836. IPOMcA PESTIGRIDIS, (Lin ) leaves pnlmate 5
rarely 7 lobed, lobes vate eutire, clothed with silkv hairs :
peduncles mnany flowered equal in lenth to the leaves :
flowers agregate ; bracteas six or eight surrounding the
head of flowers and longer than it. Dou. gard. dict. 4,
pg. 280.
  A niost common plant in sandy soils cxtending all over
India.
 
  837. IPOMroM   PILOSA. (Choisy.) hairy : leaves broadly
cordate entire or slightly 3 lobed, clothed with white wool
beneath : peduncles exceeding the petioles, cy inosely uiany
flowered ; sepals linear hairy. Don. gard. dict. i. c.
  A subalpine plant found twining over bushes in jungles
near the bottom of hills. 'l'he leaves are white and pow-
dery beneath, the flowers a beautiful rose pink colour and
the whole plant covered with long soft hairs.
 
  838. IPO•MEA SEPIIARIA. (Konig. Roxb.) stem alter-
nately glabrous and villous froni loose hairs : leaves cor-
date oblong: peduncles many flowered : sepals oblong
ovate acute or obtuse: corolla showy tubularly fuunel
shaped. Don. gard dict. 4, pz. 273.
  Very common twining in hedges, a showy plant deserv-
ing of a place in the flower gardcn. 'Thle peduncles en-
large toward the apex and sometimes become so succu-
lent as to resemnble fruit.
 
 839. AtaGYREIA CYMOSA (Choisy. Rirea R. W. LZt-
somia cymosa Roxb.)clothed with pruinose down : leaves
roundish cordate or reniform-c. rdate obtuse, teriinard
by a short mucro, glabrous on both sides, or clothed withi
pruinose down : peduncles equal or orcasionally exceeding
the leaves; leafy at top and cynosely many flowered;
bracteas ovate roundish, obtuse, plicately recurved: outer
sepals like the bracteas, inner onis ovate linear: corolla
showy. Don. gard. dict. 4, pg. 257.
 A plant of not unconiiion occurrence twining among
hedges, which during the flowering season it greatly eu-
livens with its numerous large pale pink flowert.
 When naming this plate 1 had not specimens at hand
to dissect the ovary and therefore adopted Chois 's naime
in opposition to the evidence furnished by the drawing



which shows a 4 celled ovary, not a 2 celled one, which
constitutes the essential character of the genus. I have
since ascertained that the draftsman is right and that it is
in fact a species of Ricea, the character of which is to have
a 4 celled ovary with a sitgle seed in each cell. With this
character taken from structure M. Choisy, lias, in the case
of Artyreia, unhappily, combined one derived froni the
formr of the corolla of easier observation, and on which he
seems generally to have relied, though unfortunately of
no value and such as a very slight degree of reflection
must bave satisfied him ought not to be assoeiated
with those derived from the structure of the ovarv, until
confirined by most careful examination; there being no ne-
cessary connection between the shape of the corolla and
number of cells of the ovary. As the matter now stands
it stemss not improbable that Loureiro's old genus will be
swept away to give place to one of yeiterday, merely
through an error of tie more recent expositor. For my-
self I have not yet met with a single instance of a con-
volvulaceous plant with baccate fruit and a 2 celled ovary:
and now, I trust not unreasonably, feel sceptical of tie
existence of such a union, though at the saine time I see
no reasoti why it should not exist: but being of compara-
tively rare occurrence I would urge the propriety of re-
verting to Roxburgh's idea of making the baccate fruit
the essential character of the genus reuniting Ricea and
Argyreia, of course adopting the older namie, and dividing
the genus into sections and subsections according to its
2 or 4 celled ovary and form of the corolla. As it now
stands the geinus Argyreia, though so truly Indian, has
scarcely a true Indian species, if in fact, as now detined,
one genuine species eau be found-that is, a Convolvulacea
comnbining the threeessential requisites of-baccate huit,
a 2 celled ovary, aud campauulate corolla.
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  840.   ExAcUM wIGHTiANUMr.      (Arnott) stems very
ranous and with the branches broidly winged : leaves
oblong lanceolate acuminated subsessile : corymbs ]eafy ;
corolla five clift, lacinioe oval acute or acuminated : fruiti-
ferons pedicels rccurved : capsule globosely ellipsoidal.
Arnott annals Nat. Hist. 3, p. 89.
  Titis seems to be a rare plant. I have not myselfmet
with it the accompanying drawing having been prepared



during my absence froim Idia.
 
  841. SOLANUin (NYCTERIUM) WIGHTII (Nees) herba-
ceous, armned with aciculate prickles, and clothed with fasi-
cled hairs : leaves cordate, ovate or clliptic, repando-sinu-
ate : fruitiferous peduncles elongated reflexed: the three
inferior anthers larger: fruit covered by the persistent
calyx. Nes in Act. Acad. Coes. Nat. Cur. Vol. 18.
  A rare plant found sparingly on the Neilgherries near
Coonoor in jungle, the specimen figured was not however
froin that station.
 
  842. WAHL'ENBERGIA PEROTIFOLIA. (W. & A. DC.
DPentilla Willd. Roxb.) stem erect, flexuose, pilose, angled
ramons : leaves alternate, sessile, lanceolate, acuminated
attenuated at the base, glabrous; the margin somewhat un-
dulately-crisp, denticulate : peduncles terminal pubescent
naked: tube of the calyx hairy ; with shorter,linear acumi-
nate, glabrous lobes: capsule globose. DC. Prod. 7, p. 434.
 Found not uncommon in cultivated sandy soils near
the Coast. Leaves finely ciliate, capsule 3 celled.
 
 843) EMBRYOPTERIS GLUTEINIFERA.-Male and fe-nale
 844 J (Roxb. Diospyras glutlnosa   Konig. in Roxb)
leaves linear lanceolate glabrous male peduncles frorn
three to four flowered witl about 20 filaments and forty
anthers: fertile flowers solitary, with fromr one to four
sterile stamens styles four. Roxb. . Fl Id. 2, p. 533.
 The specimens here figured were found in Malabar.
They seem to correspond so nearly with Roxburgh's des-
cription that 1 can scarcely doubt their being the sanme
species, though they vary in some points. Judging friom
one or two I have seen cultivated at Madras it seems a
middle sized tree.
 
 845. CEROPEGIA BULBOSA. (Roxb. W. & A. Contribu-
tions) tnwining, glabrous, rather fleshy : root tuberous
leaves from suborbicular to lanceolate acuminated : pe-
duncles many flowered, shorter than the leaves : calycine
segments much shorter than the ventricose base of the
corolla; tube of the corolla subclavate, segments of the
limb enlarging upwards, much shorter than the tube, cili-
ated: middle lobes of the leaflets of the corona subulate
incurved at top, lateral ones minute, acuminated lying on
the primary ones. TV. " A. contributions p. 32.
  The specimen figured was grown in my garden from a
root found in sandy soil on the sea coast near Point
Calimere, I am uncertain whether I have since met with
the plant.
 
  846. CEROPFGIA MYSOR erSI. (R. W.) suffrutecose,
glabrous, twiniug : leaves broad cordate ovate, acumi-
uated : peduncles about the length of the petiols, four to
eight flowered : lacinioe of the calyx acute, much shorter
titan the greatly dilated base of the corolla: tube of tihe
corolla short, suddenly expanding into a large 5 clift
limb, segments short, broad ovate, adhering at the point,



glabrous on the margins : lobes of the corona all ligulate,
the lateral ones about equaling the primary: follicles long
slender irregularly curved.
  Mysore twining in hedges December 1834.
  I have not since met with this beautiful, copiJusly
flowering, plant. Flowers pale straw-coloured. It is most
nearly allied to Celegans but is readily distinguished at
first sight by the uniform colour of its flowers, their being
quite glabrous, but more and satisfactorily by the divisions
of the staminal crown which are ail equal in place of the
lateral ones only about half the lengtb ofthe primary.
 
 
  847. HovA OVAI'OLuA. (W. & A.) climbing, rooting
along the stems, glabrous: leaves fleshy oval acuminated
at both ends: peduncles shorter than the leaves many
flowered: corolla puberulous within, segmentsovate acute,
leaflets of the staminal crown oval, obtuse, interior angle
short : stigma muticous.  Vigqht's contributions, p. 37.
  A handsome species but apparently of rare occurrence
as I have not met with it for several years, the specimen
figured was found in Malabar.
 
  848. TYLOPHOBA FASCICULATA. (lam. W. & A. Con-
tributions) erect, or slightly twining, glabrous : leaves ap-
proximated ovate somewhat fleshy, slightly decurrent to,
wards the ends of the branches: peduncles erect flexuose,
bearing at the flexures two or three flowered facicles:
leaflets of the staminal crown oblong ovate, bluntish : pol.
len masses transverse: stigma apiculate. Wightl' contri-
butions, 1. c.
  Copper mountains Bellary frequent, twining on grass
also on low grassy hills at Courtallum twining among long
grass. Whei it meets with support it twines to a small
extent. In the analysis the peculiarities of this species
are not so well ehown as 1 could have wished.
 
  849. OrHIOXYLON SERPENTINUM. (Linn.)
  This is a plant of frequent occurrence in inoist woods
and being one of great beauty is also much cultivated as an
ornamental shrub. Thi leaves are generally whorled, from
three to five round the joints, lanceolate acute or acu-
minated, waved on the margin, glabrous; cymes axillary on
long peduncles usually erect : pedicals and calyxes bright
shining red which, contrasting witl the pure white flowers,
give the cymes a showy appearance especially when com-
bined with its clusters of black berries.
 
  850. ANISEIA UNIFLORA. (Choisy.) stems glabrous or
pilose at the apex, prostrate: leaves oblong on very short
petiols, mucronate at the apex, glabrous: peduncles equal
in length to the petiols 1 flowered : outer sepalsjoined
obliquely at the base. Don. gard. dict. 4, p. 295.
  A rare plant in Coromandel. I have only once met with
it near Negapatam, where this drawing was made. As I
found it growing on the edge of a tank in moist sandy
soil it may perhaps be more frequent in the more humid



climate of Malabar where Rheede also found it.
 
  851. ARGYREIA sPECIosA.(Sweet Choisy. Riea, R. W.)
tomentose : leaves large cordate, acute, glabrous above or
rarely villous, thickly nerved beneath and clothed with
silky silvery down : peduncles about equal in length to the
petiols, at first umbellately capitate the divisions after-
wards elongating, forming lax cymes: bracteas acute un-
equal: sepals ovate very blunt. Don. gard. dict. 4, p. 254.
  A most powerful twiner and splendid plant. The juice
like that of most of the genus is milky and viscid, the
flowers pink or rose colored within, but appear nearly white
exteriorly, owing to the thick coat of white hair with which
the tube tis covered. Except in the campanulate corolla
this is a Rivea having the 4 celled ovary of that genus.
 
  852. DATURA ALBA. (Nees.-D. etel Roxb.) leaves
ovate, acuminated, tepandly tootled, unequal at the base,
and are, as well as the stem, smoothish : stamens enclosed:
fruit prickly. Don. gard. dict. 4, p. 474.
  A very common plant, possessing, in every part, intense-
ly narcotic properties which has led to its being benefici-
ally employed in lm.dicine for the relief of various nervous
disorders and, among evil disposed persons, for other most
mischievous purposes.
 
  853.   PHYSALIS SOMNIFERA. (Link. Nees,) shrubby:
leaves entire: flowers crowded, nearly sessile, subvertice-
late. Don. gard. dict. 4, p. 44.
  This is a common plant but, so far as I am aware, a
useless one to man.
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  854.   SoLANUjM   TRILoBATUM.    (Linn.) frutescent,
scandent, prickly ; prickles hooked : leaves panduriforily
3 lobed, or 3 lobed obtuse, glabrous and are, as well as the
petioles and peduncles, prickly : racenies subumbellate
terminal and lateral: corollas deeply 5 clift. Don. gard.
dict. 4, p. 437.
  A coimmon plant found creeping on the ground or
climbing among hedges and bushes. The color of the
flower varies from white to purplish the berries red.



 
  855. STRIGA EUPnRASIODES. (Bentli. Buchnera e'/ph-
rasioides Vahl.Benth.) nearly glabrous, rough, lIaves linear
oblong : calyx oblong, marked with about 15 striae tube
of the corella pubescent. Benth. Scrof. Ind. p. 41.
  This plant is common in wet pasture land. Since the
publication of his synopsis of Indian Scrofularine Mr.
Bentham las revised his previous labours in this fainily
and las separated the Indian species of Buchnera, from
the Cape ones, under the generic nanie of Striga, mainly
on account nf the very different form of the corolla-
being straight salver-sbaped in Buchnera and abruptly
bent in Striga. This therefbre being a true Striga I have
adopted the naine and quote that on the plate as a
synonym, without, however, approving of the principle
and still less the practice of constructing genera based on
such slender points of difference. So far as I can judge
from a perusal of the generic character, I should suppose
that a subgenus would have amply sufficed, thereby avoid-
ing the injury to the science arising from breaking down
good natural genera and unnecessarily adding to the al-
ready too long list of synonyms under which Botany
groans.
 
  856.  SUTERA GLANDULOSA. (Roxb. Benth.) diffuse,
clothed with glandular hairs, viscid, segments of the pin-
natified leaves eut ; the upper ones, with the racines of
flowers, alternate : sepals obtuse.-Bentham's Synopsis,
p. 42.
  This drawing was non made under mv direction and the
analysis are less perfect than I could have wished. The
plants formning this genus are low diffuse herbs with op-
posite pinnatified leaves, pedicelled axillary, solitary, or
occasionally, racemose flowers.
 
  857. BONNAYA HISSOPIOIDES. (Benth.) stem elongated
lax : leaves oblong lanceolate, remote : pedicels axillary
elongated, filorm  corolla three or four times longer than
the calyx. Benth. Synop.p. 34.
 
  This is a common plant on the banks of paddy fields
and in wet pasture every where during the rainy season.
 
  858. BONNAYA MINIMA ? (G. Don. Gratiola minima.
Roth.) stem filiform erect simple: leaves oblong, sessile,
remote, serrulated and are, as well as the calycine seg-
ments, ciliated on the margin : capsule oblong, rather
longer than the pedicels. Don. gard. dict. 4, p. 538.
  This very minute species is found in paddy fields, but
to the best of my recollection is of rare occurrence. The
flowers are pale ellow.  I am uncertain whether this
is Roth's plant, but I think it corresponds well with the
claracter and, like it, only attains the height of about 3
inches.
 
  859. DOPATRITU    LOBELIOIDES. (Beuth. Gratiola lobe-
lioides Roxb.) stem elongated, sparingly branched: leaves



of the stem minute,obtuse : capsules globose: corolla nearly
five times the length of the calyx. Benth. Synop. p. 31.
 Frequent in rice fields growing in water, flowers usual-
ly pale blue, longish pedicelled ; racimes on the ends of
the branches. The draftsman fron not understanding it,
ias not clearly shown the structure of the capsule which
is four valved.   This however is unquestionably Mr.
Bentham's plant.
 Figure 4 is a detached anther considerably magniied.
 
 
  860.   LIMNOPHILA ProrLTACHTA. (Benth.) leaves
emersed ternnately whorled, 3 nerved : racemes branched,
slender many flowered : flowers small sessile. .Leah.
Synop. Scropularinoe Indicw, p. 27.
  Not uiifrequent in rire fields and other flooded grounds
in the Tanjore district and indeed in imost parts of Coro-
mandel. Flowers small white.
 
  861. LIMNOPHILLA RACEMOSA (Benth. Cyrilla aqua-
tica Roxb.) leaves emersed opposite or subverticelled,
three nerved, entire, or the lower ones divided : racemes
dense many flowered; flowers pedicelled and like the mem-
branaceous calyx smooth. Benth. Syneo. Scroph. Ind. 26.
  A native of flooded ground such as rice fields the flow-
ers are purplish, possessing considerable fragrance.
 
  862. TORRNIA ASIATICA. (Linn.) leaves ovate or ovate
lanceolate: peduncles axillary fascicled: calyx oblong, con-
tracted at the base, about half the length of the corolla.
Bentk. Synop. Scroph. Ind. p. 38.
  An alpine or subalpine plant very widely diffused in
alpine regions. 'The specimen selected by the drafts-
mari for the illustration ofthis species is not so favoura-
ble a one as might have been. The plant itself bas little
beauty, except when forming a compact tuft with a unim-
ber of open blossoms when it'does become one strikiugly
su, owing to the deep rich purple of its flowers.
 
  863. VANDELIA CRUSTACEA. (Benth. Gratiola lucida,
Roxb.) diffuse, glabrous: leaves ovate : peduncls axillary
or subracimose two or three times longer than the calvx :
calyx before expansion 5 toothed, afterwards 5 parted, :x-
ceeding the ovate capsules. Benth. Synop. Scroph. Ind. 35.
  A very wvidely distributed plant and well represeuted in
this figure.
 
 
  864. ANISOMELES MALAB4RICA. (Brown. Benth.) tomen-
tosely villous : leaves oblong lanceolate narrowing at the
base: verticillasters many flowered, dense, or at length
elongating uito large cymes; floral leaves, bracts, and
subulate teeth of the calyx very soft. Beath. Lthb. p. 704.
 Frequent in many parts of the Carnatic, but las an ex-
tensive range, being also found in Burmah, the Mauritius,
Penang, Java, China, &c.
 



 
  865. ANIsoMELES OVATA. (R. Brown.-Benth.) hairy
or subglabrous: leaves ovate or roundish, acuminated,
rounded, or truncately subcordate,at the base; verticillas-
ters dense, many flowered, tecth of the calyx lanceolate
acute. Benth. 1. c. p. 702.
  A common plant net very ornaniental and with as wide
a geographical range as the preceding.
 
  866. LEucAs BIFLORA. (Brown. Benth.) herbaceous
diffuse : leaves ovate, coarsely dentate, pubescent on both
sides: verticillasters two flowered ; bracteas minute : calyx
tubular, mouth equal, teeth subulate. Benth. l. c. p. 610.
 A low growing plant, common in arid jungles, very
polymnorphous in its general appearance. The form here
represented is not the most common, but being suitable
for the size of the plates was taken. I have seen plants
three or four feet long, usually lying on the ground, but
sometimns climbing to that height amoug bushes.
 
  867. LEONOTIS NEPETIOFOLIA. (R, Brown-Benth.)her-
baceous: leaves ovate crenate : ail the teeth of the calyx
spinous, the upper one larger ovate: corolla (red) about
twice the lengthl ofthe calyx. Benth. . e. p. 618.
  This very conspicuous plant, owing to its large redish
orange coloured flowers, is usually found growing among
rubbish and in neglected places, flowerins at all seasons.
It is widely distributed over the world, being found in the
tropical parts of Asia, Africa, America, and New Hollanud
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   868. Ocr•aUM BASILrcuM. ar. THYRSTrLORton   (Benth.)
 herbaceous, erect or ascending : leaves petioled, ovate or
 oblong narrowing at the base, subdentate, glabrous ; petiols
 ciliate : racemes simple: calyx longer than the pedicel, the
 fruitiferous ones reflexed, campanulately inflated, gibbons
 above the base, superior division ovate concave, with
 a short acumen, its wings not extending to the base of the
 calyx; the lateral teeth ovate acute, the lower ones seta-
 ceous pointed : superior filaments appendiculate-[var.
 THYRSIFLORUM erect, glabrous, petiols and calyx scarcely
 ciiiate, racemie thyrsoidly ramose. Benth Lab. page 4.
 
 
   869. PREMNA LATIFOLIA. (Roxb.) arboreous t leaves
 round cordate, entire, smooth : corymbs axillary and ter-
 minai: throat of the corolla woolly. Roxb. . . Ind.3,p. 76.



   A common shrub, flowers of a dirty yellow colour, drupe
 about the size ofa pea erect wriuckled 4 celled.
 
 
   870. BARLERIA BUXPOLIA. (Lin. Nees.) shrubby : hairs
 spreading : bracteoles axillary paired, spinous, opposite,
 divariced, alternately one flowered and sterile : leaves el-
 liptic, acute at the base, spinously mucronate : lacinioe of
 the calyx shorter than the spines, the inferior one obtuse,
 emiarginate. Nees. in Wall. pl. Asiat. rar. 3, p. 94.
   A low growing thorny shrub, frequent in poor lands and
about road sides. The flowers open in the course of the
night and generally drop before midday. They vary in
colour from white to rose colour.
 
 
   871. HEXACENTRIS MYSORENSIS. (R. W.) leaves ellip-
tic oblong, acuminate, crenate, three nerved, reticulated:
anthers bearded : stigma tubular.
   Mysore.-I am indebted for the drawing and specimens
of this plant to the kindness of Mr. Stokes of the Mysore
commission, who found it near Nuggur in Mysore. It is
the only specimen I have seen: the dissections were made
by mv Draftsman. The limb of the corolla is bright yel-
low the tube purplish. The bearded anthers and tubular
stigma seem to indicate that it might form the type ofa
new, or at ail wents a sub genus, but not having fruit I
prefer leaving it here.
 
  P. S.-Since writing the above T have seen fruit which
does not differ from those of Iexacentris I, therefore,
think it advisable to view the hairy aathers rather as a
sectional than generic character.
 
 
  872. THUrN    RERGIA GRANDIFLORA. (Roxb. Nees.) scan-
dent : leaves cordate, angled, acuminated, hispid : limb of
the calyx truncated, entire. Nees. in Wall. pl. As. rar. 3
77.
  This plant I have never met with wild. The specimen
here represented was obtained from the Mysore Horti-
cultural Society's Garden at Bangalore. It ia an exten-
sively twining haudsomne plant, well fitted for arbours.
 
 
  873. STENosIPIIONIUM RUSSELTANUM. (Nees.) leaves
ovate, dentate, glabrous beneath : bracts rhomboid obtuse,
cu pidate, equaling the calyx. Nees. in Wall. pl. Asit.
rar. 3, p. 84.
  The specimen here figured differs a good deal in ap-
pearance froin the one so named by Professor Nees in my
herbarium, especially in the shorter spikes and greater
abundance of flowers, but still 1 believe them only differ-
ent states of the same plant, they are from the same lo-
ealiiy, namely the Pulney mountains. This form is also
miet with ou the Neilgherries.
 



 
   874. BOERIAAVTIA PRocuvMUnFs. (Roxb.) root fusi-
 form perenial: branche   procumibent, smooth : leaves
 variously cordate, coercd with a silver coloured pellicle
 underneath : flowers terminal in long peduncled heads :
 stamens three.  ?oxrb. . F  lnd. 1, p. 148.
   A very conmmon and troublesoine weed, always in flower.
The young leaves are eaten by the natives as greens and
uade into curries.
   The analysis of the seed, though strictly correct, as seen
in the sections represented, does not convev a correct idea
ofthe structure, a circumatauce which I regret to find I
overlooked when sending the drawing to the press. fig. 6
seems to represent tle embrvo surrounded by albumen
in place of conduplicate and enclosing a central albtumen.
This i. shown in tigure 7, where the cotyledons are unfold-
ed, but not clearly.
   Roxburgh seems to think this the only Indian species,
 there are certainly other two, namely, the following which
 I have ventured to cousider undescribed anid another
 larger flowered species probably B. defusa.
 
 875.  BoERHAAvIA STELLATA. (R. W.) decumbent:
 leaves succulent, cordate ovate, obtuse, mucronate: :ra-
 cernes long peduncled : flowers verticelled, subsessile, in-
 terruptedly subsplicate: ovary eloigated,clavate, furrowed,
 the intcrmediate iidlges furnished with viscid glands, five,
 round the apex, elongnted, spreading starlike.
   Tinnevelly in black cotton ground frequent, forming
dense tufts, also, but sparingly, in Coimbatore. Its wholo
appearance is different from the preceding and is at once
distinguished by its white flowers, the viscid glands and
stellate processes surrounding the apex of the fruit. In
that part of its structure it approaches B. scandens as
figured by Gartner.
 
  876. AEntu JArVAS•CA. (Juss.) stem erect, and like
tie oblong obtuse pale greenish leaves, clotlied with
woolly tomrentum : spikes cylindrical, crowded tow;rds
the ends of the branches, villously tomeutose. Sprengel
Syst. Veg. 1, p. 815.
  An exceedingly common and troublesome weed, found
nearly ail over the Southern provinces of India, but so
little known in the Northern ones that Roxburgh seemn
never to have met witl it, as it is not mentioned in his
Flora Indica.
  1 flowering plant-2 detached flower--3 flower forcibly
opened-4 ovary and stamens detached-5 ovary opened
showing the single ovule and podosperm-6 ovule detach-
ed-7 mature seed-8 eut vertically the embryo rolled
round a minute farinacious albumen.
 
  877. ACALYPFA INDICA. (Linn.) spikes axillary lax:
male flowers tew; feimales more numerous, alternate:
involucra several flowered, glabrous, subdentate: leaves
long petioled rhombeo ovate, serrated. Sprengel Syst. Veg.
3, p. 880, slightly altered.



  Frquent amting bushes in subalpine jungles, also in
gardens and about old walls where vegetation is luxuriant.
The curious body, apparently sterile flowers, which ter-
minates each spike in this species, readily distinguishes it
froni ail the other Indian ones.
  1 flowering planit,-2 portion of a spike showing both
male and fermale flowers with its terminal cross-3 a male
flower-4 female flowers and bractea-5 fruit, one of the
carpels opened to show the seed-6 a fruit eut trans-
versely.
 
  878. DroscoaoRC  BULBIFERA. (Linn.) leaves alternate
deeply cordate, acuminate, 7 nerved ; the exterior nerves
2 clift ; transverse veins reticulated : stem  bulhiferous :
male spikes lascicled. Sprengel Syst. Veg. 2, p. 152.
 This drawing was made froin a cultivated p[lant which
mav perhaps account for the flowers being bisexual in
place of dioicous as usual in the genus.
 1 flowering plant with a large round tuber on the stem,
-2 flowers-3 calyx, lobes detached--4 a flower, the
calyx lobes removed to show the sexual organs--5 stameus.
 
 )
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                  KYDIA. Roxburgh.
 
   Roxburgh in establishina this genus assigned two spe-
 eles to it, K. calycina and K.fraterna but with characters
 so loosely constructed that, but for his figures, there would
 have been some difficulty in distinguishng themn. Having
 got specimens of three different forns it became necessary
 to determine their species. This I found more difficult
 than I had anticipated.   Ilad I ouly possessed the plant
 here figured No 879 I should have had no kesitation in
 considering it K fraterna, with which it sufficieitly iccords
 in the form, size and number of the segments of the invo-
 lucrum, also in formn of the stamens and in the stigmas not
 projecting from the staminal tube. But on the other
 hand, I could find no mark by which to separate it froni
 another, herbariumn specimen I had, marked K. calycina,
 covered with fruit.
   This led me to examine the only flower left on the
 fertile specimen which proved its identity with Roxburghs
 K. calycina. The circumstance of everv flower of the one



 having passed into fruit while ail those of the othler were
 sterile at once solved the difficulty by sliowing thiat the
 tree is occasionally polygamous, that is, sometimes fertile
 sometimes sterile. Roxburgh's K. calycina is the f'rtile
 form, as indicated in the flower by the largely developed
 styles and stigmas projecting beyond the staniinal tube, anti
 his K. fraterna is the sterile one, in which the female
 oi gans are comparatively rudimentary and not seen until
 brought to light by dissection. For these reasons I unite
 his two species, under the older naine of calycina, which I
 have further endeavoured to illustrate by contrasting the
 analysis of his two species with a similar series prepared
 from my sterile form and fruit taken from the fertile spe-
 cimen. To the difference of appearance between nmy
 figures and his I attach no inmpcrtance, dependingas they do
 on the flowers of my specimen having faded soniewhat, be-
 fore they reached the artiat. After uniting the fertile
 and sterile forins, I had still a third to dispose of, that I
 have considered a distinct species, and Lave dedicated it
 to the ever-to-be respected founder ofthe genus.
 The preceding observations wdll explain the cause of
 Roxburgh's never having seen the ripe seed vessel of
 K. fraterna though the "structure and contents of the
 germen promise the same parts as that ofthe other species."
 
 f79. KYDIA      CALYCINA   (R. W. K. calycina and
fraterna Roxb.) arboreous, polygamour s : fertile flowers:
involucels usually four leaved, longer than the calyx, spa-
thulate, enlarging with the fruit: filaments united their
whole length into a tube : style elongated, stigmas project-
ing: niale; invluicel 4-6 leaved shorter than the calyx,
lanceolate, blunt : filaments united about half their length,
free above : petals ii both emargin.ite, ciliate. Flowers,
white or pale yellowisb. The figure is of the male plant
correspouding with K. fraterna Roxb.
  In the valleys of the Circar mountains Roxb. on the
northern or Mysore slopes ofthe Neilgherries tiowering
time the cool season : August, in Mysore.
 
  8S0. A. KrDIA CALYCINA, dissections from the Neil-
gherry plants.
  I ait expanded flower seen from above-2 seen fromn be-
low-3 corolla and stamens detached-4 calyx detached,
5-involucel and rudimentary ovary-6 anthers-7 style
and stigmas shorter than the staminal tube-8 ovary eut
vertically--9 eut transversely-0l & 11 front and back
views of initature fruit taken front a fertile specimen.
 
 B. KrYIA FrATERNA (Roxb.) (By mistake marked
K. cal/yciEu) showing the short contracted staminal tube
and lengthened filaments of the precediug forrn. Copied
frorn Roxburgh's figure.
 
 
   C. KYDIA CALYCINA. (Roxb.) (also marked wrong)
 showing tlie short tube of the filaments and anthers sessile
 on the apex with the tops of the long styles and stigmas



 Sprojecting beyond. Copied from Roxburgh's figure.
 
   881. KYD]u   RoxunnURGANA. (R. W.) arboreous, poly.
 gainons? fertile flowers : involucel 4-5 leaved ; leaves at
 first obovate obtuse, about the length of the calyx, after-
 wards enlarging, becomintg narrow spathlate : filaments
 short, united at the base, ree above ; style exceeding the
 stamens, stigmas large dilated. Flowers small, tube pur-
 ple, limb pale rose coli ur.
   Hamiilto has a species which ha named R pulverulenta
but it is not described and may be either this or the other.
   Dissections the saine as above.
 
   882. MiCROCHrL.ENA QUINQUELOCULARIS. (W. & A.)
irvolucel leaves miiute, caducos, 3-5-lobed : ovarium
5-celled : stigma 5-lobed. W   i A. Prod. p. 71.
   Slopes ofthe Neilgherries frequent. A moderate tree
flowering in July and August, maiuring its friuit during
the cool season. This, which is tlie only species of the
genus ought, I think, to have been united to Eriochiaona
DC. fromi which it assuredly does not differ in any essei-
tial point.
  1 flowering branch-2 flowers-3 petals back and front
veins-4stiamrens-5 anthers-6 cial x and ovary-7 stigma
-8 ov;iry cut transversely-9 eut vertically-10 a fruit
about half grown-1-1 eut vertically showing several supre-
posed seed- 12 a seed- 13 flower bud and involucel-14
& 15 upper and under surfaces of a leaf all mgnified.
 
  883. IMPATIENS, OPPOTITIFOLIA.  (Linn.) W. & A.:
branches diffuse, filiformn, flaccid : leaves opposite, front
narrow linear-lanceolate at the top of the stem to board
obovate-lanceolate near the base, acute, membranaceous,
slightly serrated, serratures bristly : pedicels axillary or
in pairs, not halfthe length of the leaves, very slender:
lower sepal cucullate, with a very short coni al nearly
straight spur: anterior lobe of the petals elongated,
tapering much towards the base : stigmas united: capsule
glabrous, narrow, lapering at both ends, with about 2
seeds towards the middle and a constriction betweer
them. W. .$ A. Prod. p. 139.
  Malabar flowering in July. This I found in great
abundance near Walliar in moist jungles, during the pre-
valence of the South West monsoon, and at the same tiie
and place the following.
 
  S84.   IMPATIESS KrLEINm . (W. & A.)     W. & A.:
erect, with spreading diffuse branches: leaves opposite,
from obovate and obtuse to lanceolate and acute, with a
large gland on each side near the petiole; opper side
hairy ou the veins and near the margin ; under glaucous:
pedicels solitary or in pairs filiform, longer than the obo-
vate leaves, shorter than the lanceolate ones, in fruit re-
flexed : lateral sepals linear, equal to the column; poste-
rior one hairy, concave, larger than the posterior lobe of
the petals, much smaller than the elongated obovate ante-
rior lobe; lower one with slender spur, nearly twice the



length ofthe flower : capsule narrow-oblong, tapering at
both ends, few seeded. W. S A. Prod.p. 140.
 
  885. CROTALLANA RUntJINOSA. (Willd. W. & A.)
low, shrubby, branched, diffuse, slender, densely pubes-
cent: stipules triangular at the apex, decurrent: leaves
simple, from elliptic.oblong  to rounding, mucronate,
slightly tomentos eand glaucous beneath racemes lateral:
legume sessile, about twice the length of the calyx. W.
•. A. Prod. p 181.
 'his low diffuse growing plant is of frequent occurrence
in alpine districts. The specimen from swhich this figure
was taken was gathered ou the Neilgherries.
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 886. TOXOCAR PUS KLBINTr. (W. & A.) stems glabrous
ramnui pubescent: leaves elliptic, abruptly acuminated:
corymbs subsessile, branches divaricated longer than the
leaves : flowers pedicelled ; segmenits of the corolla ligulate
glabrous, throat pilose; leaflets of the staminal crown
ovate bidentaro-truncate, the apex furiiished with an in-
terior exserted flat lacinia subtridentate at the point;
stigma rostrate, slightly bifid at the apex, a little longer
than the tube of tie corolla: follicles arcuately reflexed.
iVght contributions, p. 61.
  Twining in hedges near the sea coast in Tanjore about
Negapatanm.
  1 flowering branch--2 detached flower-3 corolla-4
calyx removed and limb of the corolla drawn back to show
the crown more highly mag:itied-5 pollen masses-6 folli.
cles.
  I am indebted to Dr. Greville of Edinburgh for Nos.
4 & 5 ot these analyses.
 
  887. IPOMCA RUGOSA. (Choisy.) stems creeping :leaves
cordately reiiitbrm, glabrous, obtuse, micronulate: pe-
duncles usually shorter than the leaves: sepals ovate, outer
ones shortest and rugosely plicate. D)on. dict. 4, p. 266.
  Frequent in moist soil as about the banks of water-
courses and under the binds of tanks, flowers usually
pink sometimes pure white.
  In this plate the figure No. 4 represents the calyx with



its two rugous sepals, the best distinguishing mark of tho
species.
 
  888.  RrvEA POMACCA.      (R. W. Argyriea pomacea
Choisy.) leaves clothed with cinerious velvetty down on
both aides but especially beneath : peduncles exceeding
the petiols, sornewhat cymose, many flowered : bracteas
linear lanceolate adpressed to the flowers, sepals ovate
lanceolate obtuse, rather villous. Don. 1. c.
  Tuis is a stroug growing species frequentabout Coimba-
tore twining over hedges and bushes. Juic:e milky, flowers
pink, berries yellow when ripe, pulpy. The analysis of this
and two subsequent species Nos. 890 & 91 clearly show that
in ail of then the ovary is 4 celledl and fruit baccate and
to that extent ail are clearly referable to Choisy's genus
JUvea to wiich, I have referred them. I have however
found this character so universal in the genus that I amr
becoming more and more fearful, if rigidiy adhered to, that
ie older naine will be blotted out of Botanical nomencla-
ture and would therefore suggest that the generic charac.
ter be so extended as to include ail those species having
baccate fruit whatever the form of the corolla or number
of clls of the ovary. Ail that I have yet seen are further
distinguished fromn Ipomoea by their woody subarboreous
habit abouuding in milky j uice.
 
  889. CAPPARIS DIVARICATA. (Lamark. W. & A.) glab-
rous: stipules thoruy short, curved: leaves very shortly
petiuled, exactly linear, elongated, mucronate,coriaceous :
flowers axillary, solitary, short pedicelled : petals linear
spathulate, ciliate, acuminated. W. f A  Prod. p. 27.
  Very common about Coimbatore, usually appeariwg as a
small very ramous shrub, exactly agreeing with the first
part of the above character, and in that form never in
flower; hence neither Lamnark   nor ourselves had seen
flowers. More rarely it attains the size of a small tree,
with a round dense top, the ends of the branclhets droop-
ing. In this state only I have seen it in flower and this
figure gives a good representation of a branih taken from
a tree rather larger than is usually met with. The natives
seem to associate somne sacred idea with this tree, as 1
have frequently seen swammiy idols under its shade.
 
 
  890. RIVEA CUNEATA. (R. W. Argyriea Ker, Choisy.
&c.) srnoothish: leaves obovate cueniate, enilargirate, glab-
rous above, but beset with short crowded liairs beneath,
hardly petiolate: peduncles slorter than the leaves 3 6
flowered: bracteas linear very acute : sepals, uvate obtuse,
equal, villous.  )on 1. c.
  This species is very abundant in Mysore and is also
generally met with in alpine districts, but rarely below
2500 feet of elevation. It is a beautiful shrub when in
full flower, rarely twining but does sometimes. The fruit
after maturely becomes dry and capsular forming as it
were the transition fromn the succulent fruit of Argyriea
to the capsule of Ipommoa.



 
  891. RIVEA HIRSUTA. (R. W. Argyriea hirsula. W.
& A. Madras Journal.) hairy ail orer; leaves cordate at
the base, harshly tomentose beneatl : flowers cymose;
peduncles usually longer than the leaves : flowers large
tubular, stamens included : fruit ovate pyramidal pointed
deep orange coloured when ripe. Neilgherries flowering
the greater part of the year.
  It ssems, to me, doubtfiu whether this and several
other reputted species, found on these hills, inay not re-
quire, on more careful examination, to be united into one.
 
  892. HIoLIOTROPIUM ZEYri•NIC•M. (Lam.) stem shrub-
by branched, clothed with stiffbristley hairs: leaves linear
lanceolate pilose on both sides : racimes axillary, numier-
ous towards the ends of the branches, miuch longer than
the leaves, forked ; flowers secund sessile: corolia tubular
5 clift, throat platied ; segments of the limb spteading acu-
minated : anthers sessile, iicluded, connective produced
beyond the cells, 3 toothed at the apex.
 Frequent in cultivated land about Coimbatore but ge.
nerally a rare plant in Itlia. Buruian's figure (Fl. Iudica)
taken from a dried specimen, is most characteristic of the
plant in that state but gives an imperfect idea of the
growing one.
 
 893. SOLISUM GIGANTEUM.        (Jacq.) stem shrubby :
prickles tomenitose at the base : leaves elliptic lanceolate
acute, unarnied, entire, glabrous above, clothed with hoary
toinentuin beneath : racetmes dichotomnous cymose lateral,
niany flowered, clothed with white tomentum. Don. dict.
4, p. 430.
 A subalpine shrub : the specimen here figured grew on
the Neilgherrics at an elevation of 6000 feet.
 The flowers which are small, pale purple, nearly hid in
the woolly calyx, are at first drooping afterwards erect,
and the clusters of fruit always erect. This plant bas the
property of expanding-the flowers ofeach corymb in such
slow succession, that ripe berries and unopened flower
buds are commuon in the samie cluster.
 
 894. BUDLEA nscoLOR. (Roth.) arboreous; branches
alnost terete, compressed at the nodi, tomentose : leaves
lanceolate, acuminated, subserrated, glabrous above, pale
beneath, or clothed with white toitntum : spikes inter-
rupted slender, simple or panicled: bracteas linear, lanceo-
late: flowers nearly sessile subglomerate: capsules reflex-
ed. Don. gard. dict. 4, p. 600.
 A subalpine plant common on the slopes of the Neil-
gherries scarcely attaining to an elevation of 6000 feet,
though most abundant, a little lower. No. 11 of the an-
alysis represents a seed highly magnified but conveys
rery imperfect idea of its beauty when seen uuder a good
magnifier.
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